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This study examined online collegiate instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an
online instructional tool and as a tool for creating social presence and teaching presence and their
perceptions of barriers discouraging them from using web-conferencing in online instruction.
Adopting a quantitative survey research design, this study collected and analyzed survey data
from 62 instructors who facilitated online instruction at a major university in northeastern
Mississippi. The researcher developed the Assessment of Collegiate Instructors’ Perceptions of
the Use of Web-Conferencing for Online Instruction questionnaire and administered the
questionnaire via Survey Monkey to collect data of the participants’ demographic information
and their perceptions about web-conferencing. Four research questions guided this study.
Descriptive statistical analysis using frequencies, percentages, means, and standard deviations,
independent samples t-tests, and a Mann-Whitney U test were used to analyze the data to answer
the research questions.
The results of this study revealed that collegiate instructors who use web-conferencing in
their online instruction have a better perception of web-conferencing as an instructional tool and
as a tool for creating social and teaching presence than instructors who do not use web-

conferencing. This study also shows that online collegiate instructors using web-conferencing
have lower perceptions regarding barriers of using web-conferencing than those not using webconferencing. In addition, the results from the study indicated that gender affects online
collegiate instructions’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an instructional tool and as a tool for
creating social and teaching presence, with female instructors having better perceptions than
male instructors.
The findings from this study contribute to the literature of online instruction and webconferencing research by providing empirical evidence supporting Rogers’ (1995; 2003)
innovation diffusion model and pointing out the directions for future efforts to promote online
collegiate instructors’ adoption of web-conferencing. Based on the findings, this study made
recommendations for future research and for facilitating adoption of web-conferencing by online
collegiate instructors.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The study investigated collegiate instructors’ perception of: (1) web-conferencing as an
online instructional tool; (2) web-conferencing as a tool for creating social presence and teaching
presence; and (3) barriers discouraging them from using web-conferencing in online instruction.
Web-conferencing is a real-time, online interaction solution that reinforces synchronous
collaboration between learners and instructors (Speagle, 2017). It provides a refined, engaging
communications platform for users collaborating across distances online. Web-conferencing
tools (e.g., Blackboard Collaborate, Zoom, Google Hangouts, and Adobe Connect) are used for
various purposes such as group discussion, family interactions, and business meetings. Using
web-conferencing for educational purposes has grown with the rapid development of distance
education in the past decade. According to the report provided by New Digital Learning
Compass Organization (Digital Learning Compass, 2017), higher education students taking at
least one distance education course in 2015 now top six million, about 30% of all enrollments.
Higher education online enrollment has increased the need to fill the gap between online and
face-to-face teaching. As an attempt to fill the gap, web-conferencing has been used by collegiate
instructors in higher education online learning environments to support learning and teaching and
to facilitate interaction and collaboration (Bower & Hedberg, 2010; Wang & Hsu, 2008). Despite
the potentials of web-conferencing to help fill the gap between online and face-to-face teaching
and to improve online learning, web-conferencing has not been adopted by collegiate online
1

instructors as a commonly used tool (Coffey, 2010). The study investigated collegiate online
instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing and the use of web-conferencing in online
instruction to improve online learning experience and effectiveness.
Web-Conferencing as an Online Instructional Tool
Starting as a part of the National Science Foundation (NSF) funded Global Schoolhouse
project CU-SeeMe at Cornell University that enabled students to see and hear each other while
they worked on collaborative assignments, web-conferencing has evolved into an online
instructional tool that allows instructors and online learners to interact and collaborate in ways
similar to face-to-face classrooms. Traditionally, online learning has been mostly asynchronous
(Hrastinski & Keller, 2007) involving correspondence that does not require the real-time
interaction of teacher and learners and is supported through features such as discussion boards, emails, blogs, wikis, online journals, or archived video/sound class sessions (Huang & Hsiao,
2012). With the help of web-conferencing, an instructor can turn online learning into a
synchronous virtual classroom functioning like a traditional physical classroom.
Web-conferencing sessions in an online learning environment can improve collaboration
by offering an experience that is like an office visit without expecting learners to physically
travel to a learning institution (Coffey, 2010). Instructors utilize such sessions to observe
learners’ progress and to provide feedback. Online office hours supported by web-conferencing
are a compelling approach to address learners' concerns more proficiently than through email. In
addition to live meetings through web-conferencing with a whiteboard, audio, and video
capabilities, web-conferencing software provides asynchronous features such as the ability to
text, chat, upload images and files, and share information. These asynchronous components or
features add flexibility to interactive learning environments made possible through web2

conferencing. As commented by Coffey (2010), “When a synchronous web conference is
combined with an asynchronous component, students benefit from a highly interactive
environment without having to go to a meeting place” (p. 374-375).
Benefits of Web-conferencing in the Online Learning Environment
Using web-conferencing in an online learning environment can help narrow the gap
between online and face-to-face teaching by promoting synchronous collaboration and
interaction that are normally only possible in traditional classrooms (Kear, Chetwynd, Williams,
& Donelan, 2012; Speagle, 2017). Synchronous web-conferencing sessions allow the exchanging
of knowledge and ideas in real-time, getting questions answered immediately, and getting
feedback promptly (Grant & Cheon, 2007). Also, synchronous web-conferencing sessions can
always be archived to allow students to revisit or review at any time (Blackboard.com, 2018;
Martin & Parker, 2014). Web-conferencing has been increasingly employed by higher education
institutions for online learning purposes also because it is cost-efficient: eliminating the need for
travel and normally only involving the use of affordable software or technology (Grant & Cheon,
2007).
Previous research has shown that web-conferencing is a more preferred online
synchronous communication method among online students with synchronous communication
experience (Huang & Hsiao, 2012). Theories related to social presence provide great insights for
understanding such preference. Short, Williams and Christie (1976), credited with developing the
initial Social Presence Theory (SPT), define social presence as the degree of importance of the
other person in the interaction and the resulting importance of the social relationships. The
modern definition, as redefined by Baker and Woods (2008), states, “Social Presence is the
degree to which people perceive others as real and perceive their interaction as a personal
3

relationship” (p. 1108). Akyol and Garrison’s (2011) Community of Inquiry (CoI) framework
provides three core elements of social presence, cognitive presence, and teaching presence.
Social presence is the ability of participants to identify with the community (e.g., course of
study), communicate purposefully in a trusting environment, and develop inter-personal
relationships by way of projecting their personalities individually (Akyol & Garrison, 2011;
Garrison, 2009; Preisman, 2014). Teaching presence is the design, facilitation, and direction of
cognitive and social processes for the purpose of realizing personally meaningful and
educationally worthwhile learning outcomes (Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, & Archer, 2001;
Preisman, 2014). Cognitive presence is the extent to which learners can construct and confirm
meaning through sustained reflection and discourse (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2001).
Web-conferencing is related to social presence as web-conferencing software provides
features such as webcams, audio, and video to promote a sense of “realness” or physical
presence of students in an online class. As an online instructor facilitates instruction using webconferencing, there is a teaching presence characterized by the virtual “visibility” of the
instructor in the online learning environment directing and facilitating social/cognitive presences
to achieve desired learning outcomes. Web-conferencing can benefit online learning and improve
the online learning experience by making social presence, teaching presence, and cognitive
presence occur. A good example of this is the study by Stover, Hambright, and Collins (2014)
reporting an instructor of choir ensemble who used the web-conferencing software Blackboard
Collaborate to set up a virtual interview via webcam for his students to interact with a live
person: Dr. David Dickau, an expert composer. This study examined the effect of the composer’s
virtual visit on student understanding and performance of his song. The study also examined the
effect on social presence by the expert composer’s live virtual visit. The results of this study
4

showed an overwhelmingly positive effect on all these areas, and the instructor and learners felt
as if they made a personal interaction with the composer, and thus gained a strong sense of social
presence. The results from the study indicate that strategies, facilitation, and instructional
responsibilities that define teaching presence (Akyol & Garrison, 2011) in web-conferencing
sessions will bring and support social and cognitive presence in a community of inquiry, and will
consequently improving learning experience and outcomes.
Barriers of Using Web-Conferencing in Online Instruction
Many barriers exist discouraging instructors from using web-conferencing in their online
instruction. Technical issues are one of the barriers. Huang and Hsiao (2012) find that technical
issues experienced by learners could be disappointing for instructors, inhibiting both learner and
instructor correspondence and content delivery in a web-conferencing session. It is vital to give
online instructional tutorials if needed and institutional support information to instructors and
learners to limit issues, so they can spend time on content and interaction instead of settling
issues. “Without training sessions, a class may have pauses and delays because it is difficult just
to ignore a person who has a technical problem” (Grant & Cheon, 2007, p. 223). Another barrier
that discourages online instructors from using web-conferencing exists in a particular situation
where instructors set up Online Office as a way to communicate and interact with students, but
students often tend to disregard Online Office.
Coffey (2010) indicates that scheduling also remains a barrier to using web-conferencing
in an online learning environment. It is essentially hard for instructors to get a solitary time that
is beneficial for each learner. Recording all the web-conferencing sessions and holding online
office hours improves the scheduling barrier partially, but students’ access to other students and
overall learning experiences will be affected (Coffey, 2010). Another barrier identified by Coffey
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(2010) explains that the web-conferencing component places significant demands on the time of
instructors. Online teaching with web-conferencing entails additional work such as staying aware
of e-mails and discussion board threads.
An additional barrier facing instructors in facilitating online instruction with webconferencing is the lack of knowledge of utilizing web-conferencing tools and features such as
audio and video and having to deal with issues students may get into during web-conferencing
sessions. For example, students may experience audio issues due to failing to turn their
microphones on and off properly (Cornelius, 2014), or students may get into a “tangled”
conversation due to simultaneous talking (Wang & Hsu, 2008). Instructors have to spend extra
time learning the web-conferencing tools and their features and showing their students how to
use them to make their web-conferencing sessions successful and achieve desired learning
results.
Statement of Problem
Web-conferencing has made its way into higher education online learning settings as an
effort to simulate face-to-face experiences. Web-conferencing is cost-efficient and has such
benefits as promoting interactions and collaboration among instructors and students and
improving online learning experience and results by enhancing social presence and teaching
presence (Coffey, 2010; Jones & Cheng, 2009; Martin & Parker, 2014; Preisman, 2014;
Richardson, Besser, Koehler, Lim & Striat, 2016; Stover et al., 2014). However, despite the
remarkable opportunities or benefits reported in previous research, web-conferencing is not
widely adopted by collegiate online instructors as indicated in 2018 by a preliminary interview
in this study with the Information Technology Services (ITS) office personnel at a large research
university in the south. The interview has revealed that only an estimated 15% to 20% of the
6

faculty use the web-conferencing tool (i.e., Blackboard Collaborate) provided by the university
to facilitate online instruction. This study hypothesized that this low rate of using webconferencing in online instruction observed in this university can be a widespread phenomenon
due to those earlier mentioned barriers that discourage collegiate online instructors from
integrating web-conferencing into their instruction. This hypothesis is grounded in innovation
diffusion theory.
Innovation diffusion theory focuses on understanding the process of adoption or diffusion
of innovations among members of a social system (Agarwal, 2000; Rogers, 2003). Rogers’
(2003) innovation diffusion model identifies five characteristics of an innovation (see Table 1)
and postulates that it is people’s perceptions of these characteristics of an innovation, rather than
experts’ assessment of the characteristics that influence the decision to adopt or reject the
innovation. Web-conferencing is an innovation in online instruction that is still in the process of
being adopted by online instructors. From the viewpoint of the innovation diffusion theory, this
study was intended to focus on “relative advantage,” “compatibility,” and “complexity”
characteristics to investigate online instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing. Specifically,
perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool are related to the “relative
advantage” characteristic. As potential adopters, if instructors have better perceptions of webconferencing, they are more likely to adopt it in their online instruction. Utilizing webconferencing as a tool to create social and teaching presence is related to the “compatibility”
characteristic. Instructors use web-conferencing to create social and teaching presence based on
their needs and prior experiences. Instructors create social presence when they communicate
purposefully within the online learning environment and develop relationships with their
learners. Teaching presence is established when the instructor is visible and facilitates online
7

sessions using web-conferencing. When web-conferencing is compatible with instructors' needs,
it is more feasible to be adopted and utilized. From an innovation diffusion theory-based
perspective, those earlier mentioned barriers hindering the use of web-conferencing could be the
“complexity” characteristics perceived by online instructors, and such perceived characteristics
could, in turn, make online instructors’ reject adopting web-conferencing in their online
classrooms. If web-conferencing is difficult to use, it can make online instructors reject adopting
it for their online instruction. The less complex web-conferencing is for instructors, the more
likely it is to be adopted as a tool for online instruction.
Table 1
The Five Characteristics of an Innovation (Rogers, 1995; 2003)
Characteristics Definitions
Relative
advantage
Compatibility
Complexity
Trialability
Observability

The degree to which an innovation is perceived as being better than the idea
it supersedes
The degree to which an innovation is perceived as consistent with the
existing values, past experiences, and needs of potential adopters
The degree to which an innovation is perceived as relatively difficult to
understand and use
The degree to which an innovation may be experimented with on a limited
basis
The degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others

Using Rogers’ (1995; 2003) innovation diffusion model as its theoretical framework, this
study holds that it is problematic for previous research to (1) focus mostly, if not solely, on
experts’ (i.e., researchers’) assessments or evaluations of online instructor’s using webconferencing in higher education online classrooms; and (2) exclude instructors’ perceptions of
web-conferencing characteristics from the research landscape. Improving the understanding of
using web-conferencing in higher education online learning environments and promoting the
8

adoption of web-conferencing by collegiate instructors require a thorough investigation of
instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to investigate collegiate instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing. Revolving around web-conferencing’s characteristics in “relative advantage,”
“compatibility,” and “complexity” (see Table 1), the research investigation in this study focused
on collegiate instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and as a
tool for creating social presence and teaching presence and their perceptions of barriers
discouraging them from using web-conferencing in online instruction.
Research Questions
To serve the purpose of this study, a survey consisting of 44 six-point Likert-scale survey
items and three open-ended questions was conducted among collegiate online instructors. The
following research questions were used to guide the survey research in this study:
1. What is online instructors’ perception of web-conferencing as an online instructional
tool?
2. What is online instructors’ perception of web-conferencing in helping to create social
presence and teaching presence?
3. What is online instructors’ perception of barriers in using web-conferencing to
facilitate online instruction?
4. Do differences exist among instructors in their perceptions of web-conferencing based
on ethnicity, gender, rank, qualification, years of teaching experience, and income?

9

Significance of the Study
Web-conferencing is an online instruction innovation that can benefit online learning.
However, the benefits of web-conferencing to online learning will remain as research reports
unless instructors adopt this innovation and use it in their online instruction. Informed by
innovation diffusion theory (Rogers, 1995; 2003) that acknowledges the importance of people’s
perceived characteristics of an innovation in influencing their decision to adopt or reject the
innovation, this study investigated online instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an
instructional tool, as a tool for creating social presence and teaching presence, and barriers of
adopting web-conferencing in online instruction. The findings from this study contribute to the
literature by: (1) improving the understanding of collegiate online instructors’ perceived
characteristics of web-conferencing; and (2) informing future research and professional
development efforts intended to promote the adoption of web-conferencing in online instruction.
Limitations
The limitations of this study were as follows:
1. This study was based on research utilizing a survey. Survey research limits the possibility

of deep thought and thoroughness of the respondents completing the questionnaire.
Survey information touches only the surface of the research field and does not make a
deeper thrust into it (Sharma, 2012). Therefore, the findings of the study were limited to
the honesty and sincerity of the participants in completing the questionnaire.
2. In spring 2019, the university in this study changed in the Learning Management System
(LMS) to Canvas during the time instructors taught online classes. As a result of this
system change, most instructors had not experienced the newly implemented system,
which could have resulted in additional barriers.
10

3. The study had a low response rate, which consisted only of instructors who taught online.
Delimitations
The delimitations of this study were as follows:
1. The sample delimited this study, which consisted of instructors who taught online at a
university in northeastern Mississippi.
2. Data for this study were collected in the spring 2019 semester.
3. Instructors in this study could have taught in any of the semesters: spring 2018, fall 2018,
and spring 2019.
4. The participants for this study took the survey online only.
Definitions
The definitions that guide this study are as follows:
1. Asynchronous Learning -A general term used to describe forms of education, instruction, and
learning that do not occur in the same place or at the same time (Great Public Schools
Partnership, 2013).
2. Barrier - A circumstance [limitation of web-conferencing application] or obstacle that keeps
people or things apart or prevents communication or progress (English Oxford Living
Dictionaries, 2018).
3. Online Learning Environment- In this study, Online Learning Environment refers to distance
courses and the portion of blended classes that utilize web-conferencing for online
instruction using the internet or intranet.
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4. Online Learning Tool - Any program, technology or application, that can be utilized using an
internet connection and enrich an instructor's capacity to teach or exhibit data and a
learner’s capacity to learn or access that data.
5. Perceptions - Perceptions in this study refer to: (1) collegiate online instructors’ perceptions of
web-conferencing as an online instructional tool; (2) their perception of webconferencing as a tool for creating social presence and teaching presence; and (3) their
perceptions of barriers to using web-conferencing in online instruction. The above three
aspects of perceptions are the dependent variables of this study and are measured with the
forty-four 6-Likert scale survey items in the Assessment of Collegiate Instructors’
Perceptions of the Use of Web-Conferencing for Online Instruction questionnaire (see the
Instrumentation section).
6. Social Presence - The degree to which people perceive others as real and perceive their
interaction as a personal relationship (Baker & Woods, 2008).
7. Social Presence Theory (SPT) - Social Presence Theory as it relates to online learning
environments and web conferencing is the degree of importance of the other person in an
interaction and the resulting importance of the social relationships (Short et al., 1976).
8. Synchronous Learning - A general term used to describe forms of education, instruction, and
learning that occur at the same time, but not in the same place (Great Public Schools
Partnership, 2013).
9. Teaching Presence (Instructor Presence) – Instructional methods used to develop and support
valuable instructional experiences and the specific actions and behaviors taken by the
instructor that projects him/herself as a real person (Richardson et al., 2016).
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10. Web Conferencing Tool - In this study, Web Conferencing Tool refers to a convenient online
collaborative learning and conferencing software tool.
11. Web-conferencing - Web-conferencing is a form of communication that enables real-time
sharing of computer screens, applications, or web-based content among two or more
devices (“What Is Web Conferencing,” 2019).
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The literature review discusses web-conferencing in terms of its features, historical
background, and examines the literature related to web-conferencing as an online instructional
tool, the methods of using web conferencing in online instruction, the benefits of using webconferencing from the perspective of social presence, and barriers of using web-conferencing are
also examined. In addition, innovation diffusion theory underpinning the theoretical framework
of this study is reviewed, and the gaps in web-conferencing research are identified.
Web-conferencing: Historical Background, Features, and as an Online Instructional Tool
Web-conferencing began with online chat, instant messaging, and video conferencing
programs in the mid-1990s. Web-conferencing started as a part of the Global Schoolhouse
project CU-SeeMe implemented around the United States of America in 1993. It was used to
connect selected schools in real-time for collaborative communications (Global Schoolnet.com,
2018). The project CU-SeeMe was initially written by Tim Dorcey of the Information
Technology Department at Cornell University as part of a National Science Foundation (NSF)
funded educational project. This project enabled students to see and hear each other while they
worked on collaborative assignments. In May 1996, Microsoft announced NetMeeting as “the
Internet’s first real-time communications client that includes support for international
conferencing standards and provides true multiuser application-sharing and data-conferencing
capabilities” (Microsoft, 1996, para. 1).
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Synchronicity of Web-conferencing
Currently, online instruction attempts to reflect methods of the traditional in-class
instruction as close as possible using synchronous methods of online teaching that are made
possible by web-conferencing. Instructors can implement engaged learning methods with their
learners using synchronous web-conferencing when learners actively participate in online
sessions. “In synchronous mode of learning, all participants must be present while the presenter
is imparting knowledge” (Tiwari, Tiwary, & Bhatt 2010, p. 140). Synchronous is a general term
used to describe forms of education, instruction, and learning that occur at the same time, but not
in the same place (Great Public Schools Partnership, 2013). Synchronous learning using webconferencing in an online learning environment boasts a broad horizon of learning benefits such
as increased frequency of participation and high interactivity. Web-conferencing programs are an
example of synchronous programming that joins distinctive features into one platform creating
an online learning environment where an entire class or group of learners can collaborate online
in real-time. Such web-conferencing programs incorporate features such as polling, text
communication, two-path Voice-Over-Internet Protocol (VOIP) video, and audio sessions,
whiteboard presentations, and the use of sharing content. Instructors can promote interactive
learning methods by first allowing learners to work independently to enhance their skills using
web-conferencing. The kind of instructional method applied impacts the sort of synchronous
skills and abilities that are required in online learning with web-conferencing (Bower, 2011;
McBrien, Jones, & Cheng, 2009).
Instructors could promote active learning with their students by setting up synchronous
virtual classrooms with web-conferencing in the following ways in an online learning
environment (Martin & Parker, 2014):
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1) To discuss and debate the concepts presented in asynchronous coursework;
2) To teach course content from different locations;
3) To facilitate dialogue in addition to content delivery;
4) To conduct online office hours and online lab sessions;
5) To bring consultants and guest speakers from any location;
6) To archive virtual sessions for future viewing by students;
7) To enhance interaction and build a sense of community among students by using
breakout rooms;
8) To present course content virtually to students. (p. 203)
Skylar (2009) revealed that synchronous online courses provide web-based learning
environments that are interactive and utilize web-conferencing tools. Web-conferencing
programs such as Zoom, Elluminate Live (used within Blackboard Collaborate), Wimba Live
Classroom, and Adobe Acrobat Connect Professional allow instructors to create a synchronous
online learning environment in which they can enhance the frequency of interactive participation
of their learners. Synchronous webinar online instruction enabled by web-conferencing programs
empowers learners "to attend" courses in a customized online learning environment, which
significantly diminishes tension levels (Skylar, 2009). In addition, synchronous online learning
environments using web-conferencing software programs offer instructors the potential to
significantly increase participation and enhance opportunities for distance learning. Despite the
affordance and potential of web-conferencing to improve online learning experiences, instructors
are expected to employ enhanced online learning instructional strategies to give learners the
comfort of distance education as well as the sort of access to the instructor and online learners
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that simulates the traditional classroom setting (McBrien et al., 2009; Wang & Hsu, 2008). As
indicated by McBrien et al. (2009):
Synchronous online teaching supports careful planning and structuring of learning. For
example, instructors can prepare a PowerPoint presentation to share during the live
synchronous session. The technology is flexible enough to allow instructors to be
responsive to students and to change teaching plans according to emerging student needs.
(p. 4)
While the affordances of synchronicity inherent to web-conferencing provide the opportunity for
a more interactive online learning experience, facilitating teaching and learning with webconferencing is more complex than for asynchronous learning (Bower, 2011). Successful
learning and instruction using web-conferencing in online learning environments require both
teachers and students to develop a series of synchronous collaboration competencies, which have
been defined as the ability to use web-conferencing to synchronously collaborate with other
participants in web-conference-based teaching and learning (Bower, 2011). These competencies
include operational competency (i.e., the ability to operate the tools and functions of a
collaborative technology), interactional competency (i.e., the ability to effectively interact to
perform a task or solve a problem using the technology), managerial competency (i.e., the ability
to manage a group or class including providing support on how to use the technology and
interact effectively), and design competency (i.e., the ability to select and organize tools in a way
that optimized interaction and best supports activity management (Bower, 2011). A continuous,
on-time approach with synchronous collaboration competency improvement empowers
instructors and students to practice their skills as they are required and reduces the risk that the
skills have been forgotten by the time they are needed. (Bower, 2011; Martin & Parker, 2014).
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Synchronous online learning environments are becoming more widespread. Synchronous
functions are more advanced than in the past, and the aforementioned synchronous collaboration
competencies will become progressively essential.
McBrien et al. (2009) expressed that a synchronous online learning environment allows
learners, especially timid learners, to feel more comfortable when using communication
methods. Encouraging learners to communicate through engaged learning methods such as
discussions, complete projects, and actively participate in utilizing web-conferencing tools, an
online instructor should carefully study the nature of the tasks and should choose the appropriate
instruction-delivery approaches based on his or her best understanding of synchronous learning
(McBrien et al., 2009; Wang & Hsu, 2008).
A few approaches were utilized to increase synchronous online instruction
implementation and possibly increase the frequency of participation by participants to create an
effective social learning environment:
1) Provide support for the instructors and students and provide access to synchronous
virtual classrooms;
2) Conduct workshops demonstrating the ease of use and set up of synchronous virtual
classrooms;
3) Have faculty experts on synchronous virtual classroom technology present/conduct
workshops on the use of synchronous virtual classrooms;
4) Advertise synchronous conferencing to faculty as a valuable tool to conquer barriers
and cost and access, improve teaching, and enhance student learning (Grant & Cheon,
2007).
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5) Have peer support groups available for faculty, which can include separate groups by
gender since female faculty rated personal factors much higher than male faculty (Martin
& Parker, 2014).
In a study by Martin and Parker (2014), the researcher examined the use of synchronous
virtual classrooms and the association between demographics (e.g., gender) of faculty and factors
that influence the adoption of synchronous virtual classrooms. In this study, there were 79
participants. There were differences by gender of faculty using virtual classrooms concerning
faculty’s adoption of virtual classrooms. The results of this study revealed that issues such as
support and resources provided by the university, convenience of setting up virtual classrooms,
promoting social presence, technology expertise, and university mandates were essential to
female instructors than male instructors. In this case, gender affected use, and female instructors
were more likely to use virtual classrooms than male instructors. In addition, female instructors
were more concerned about personal factors such as inspiration, instructor improvement, and
strengthening student learning. These factors influenced their decision to adopt virtual
classrooms.
Web-conferencing as an Instructional Tool in Online Learning
Web-conferencing programs have become popular in online instruction. Webconferencing programs can serve as an online learning system that makes online learning
collaboration more convenient and accessible to learners. It offers the ability for instructors to
facilitate online sessions using a web camera, which can be used in a virtual classroom to
function as a traditional physical classroom. Online instruction systems in higher education
institutions broadly support the use of web-conferencing software. The use of web-conferencing
in online instruction offers more than basic collaboration for both instructors and learners: it
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enables learners and instructors to participate in the discussion through online chat sessions,
uploading PowerPoint presentations, and utilizing video and web browsing (McBrien et al.,
2009; Wang & Hsu, 2008).
Web-conferencing sessions serve as excellent chances for instructors to observe learners
progress more effectively and frequently to help increase their comprehension (Coffey, 2010).
Instructors may perceive the integration of web-conferencing tools in online instruction as
instrumental in developing a productive learning environment for online learners. First,
instructors can facilitate online instruction with a PC or mobile device which enables video and
sound through broadband and WIFI network connections. Second, web-conferencing or live
tools empower synchronous collaboration and can share the content on the instructor’s site with
all other participants. Third, instructors can facilitate full lectures, collaborate with the crowd,
and assign specific learners to be co-facilitators for the sessions.
Jaffee (1997) outlined four highly valued pedagogical principles practiced in the
classroom where technology was integrated: active learning, mediation, collaboration, and
interactivity. Active learning using web-conferencing technology involves student interaction
with the content that allows knowledge building and construction. Mediation is an interaction
between the teacher and the students to solve problems, respond to questions, and discuss topics
relating to the course. Collaboration using web-conferencing is the interaction among instructors
and students through questions and information sharing. Instructors may perceive the principle
that represents the greatest pedagogical potential for learning using web-conferencing technology
being interactivity. Interactivity is the master concept where active participation is building
understanding and knowledge through interaction with other students, teachers, and resources
using technology (Jaffe, 1997).
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Web-conferencing Programs
Many online learning programs such as Blackboard Collaborate, Zoom Video
Communications, Google Hangouts, and Adobe Connect offer web-conferencing. Systems such
as these provide various features for facilitating interaction and exchanging information, thus
creating rich learning environments for collaborative online learning (Bower, 2010). Blackboard
Collaborate was developed in July 2010 and utilized by K-12 schools and higher education
institutions for distance learning and professional development. Blackboard Collaborate is a
single click virtual classroom and online collaboration tool built specifically for institutions to
deliver flexible, personalized, and engaging learning options for learners. Blackboard
Collaborate serves as a browser-based web conferencing system, which makes online learning
collaboration simple and crystal clear (Blackboard, Inc., 2017).
Zoom Video Communications is a web-conferencing communications software that
offers online meetings for collaboration and learning, video conferencing, voice, and screen
sharing features. Zoom in 2011 was founded by Eric S. Yuan, a lead engineer from Cisco
Systems and its collaboration business unit, WebEx. Since the startup, the company has
expanded its platform to incorporate meetings with up to 500 video participants (Zoom Video
Communications, Inc., 2018).
Google Hangouts is a collaboration platform created by Google, officially launched as
Hangouts during the Google I/O [Input/Output] Conference on May 15, 2013. Google Hangouts
incorporates video conferencing, messaging, voice features, and text messaging. Participants can
share photographs during collaboration, which automatically uploaded into a private Google+
album. When instructors establish a presence, they can also use color emoji (pictorial character)
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symbols in their messages and online discussions to display their expression. Google Hangouts
allows conversations between two and up to 25 concurrent users in HD video (Wiesen, 2013).
Adobe Connect web-conferencing software delivers intuitive online meeting
environments for virtual classrooms, collaboration, and webinars. All meeting rooms organize
into 'pods' with each pod performing a particular job (i.e., chat, whiteboard, and note). A startup
company called Presediasoft first developed Adobe Connect. The programs are utilized to
provide online training materials, create information and general presentations, learning
modules, web conferencing, and user desktop sharing (Adobe Systems, 2017).
Web-conferencing Features
Web-conferencing programs provide other features such as the ability to upload images,
files, text, and chat. Learners and instructors can collaborate using these features to enhance
learning experiences comparable to those in face-to-face classrooms. Instructors can work across
multiple tools within web conferencing as well as other external resources and software. Because
web-conferencing has an array of features such as video implementation, texting, and sharing
content, it enables further dynamic interaction between students and instructors. Instructors and
learners can type questions and answers using the chat area. These features also allow instructors
to take learners on a virtual web tour of real-time online demonstrations. Online learning
environments utilizing web-conferencing tools can have various uses, for example, the capability
to have access to multiple locations simultaneously, as a tool for collaboration and video calls,
and as a platform to transmit and recover online sessions (Cornelius, 2014; Martin & Parker,
2014). Students, instructors, and advisors can use web-conferencing for meetings or conferences.
Conversations can engage between student-to-student, instructor-to-students, advisor-to-students,
or any combination as web-conferencing can transmit video, sound, and pictures. These online
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course tools additionally empower instructors to share applications and utilize whiteboard, the
goal being to exchange data in a real-time format. Web-conferencing uses a virtual whiteboard to
help instructors facilitate and deliver content. Instructors apply methods utilizing the electronic
whiteboard to clarify and catch the learners' attention. Another real-time method instructors use
to communicate with learners is the Online Office. Instructors often use Online Office as a twoway web-conferencing tool that learners regularly utilize. Some instructors prefer this
communication method because they can talk real-time and share documents or screens
simultaneously with learners to viably address their concerns (Huang & Hsiao, 2012; Wang &
Hsu, 2008).
Instructors may use other features such as polling as a learning tool in web-conferencing.
With the polling tool, presenters could instantaneously ask questions and monitor their responses
from the participant windows. Instructors may utilize their polling tools to gauge learners’
opinions and viewpoints or break rooms to encourage collaboration. The utilization of
polling/voting in web-conferencing software enhances the ability to evaluate learner
comprehension in web-conferencing sessions, although it does not contribute as much to
assessment for grading purposes. Polling is additionally not as practical for the evaluation of
critical thinking (Coffey, 2010; Wang & Hsu, 2008).
The web-conferencing features selected should match the collaborative and cognitive
requirements of the learning tasks. In other words, instructors should perceive the use of the
selected web-conferencing features as beneficial to the learning tasks at hand. The following are
examples of selected web-conferencing features and their corresponding functions for specific
tasks (Bower, 2011):
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1) Text chat - Effective for simultaneous sharing of factual information among a
group of learners.
2) Audio - Enabling rapid contribution of extensive descriptions by one person (for
instance, an instructor) or collaboration among learners of a group.
3) Notepads - Useful for organizing textual information among multiple users where
sequencing, editing, copying, and deletion are required (for instance, collaborative
authoring of a solution).
4) Screen Sharing - Suitable for sharing information between instructors and learners
in an online learning environment.
5) Whiteboard - Effective for supporting shared information and the development of
conceptual knowledge. For instance, drawing diagrams, facilitating, and
delivering content.
The following are additional features utilized in web-conferencing programs and their various
functions (Blackboard.com, 2017):
•

Hand Raise – Allowing moderator to acknowledge participants;

•

Create and Record Sessions -Archiving sessions, MP3, MP4;

•

Phone Conferencing -Facilitating audio sessions, both one-on-one and between
larger groups;

•

Breakout Rooms – Collaborating in small groups to discuss course material;

•

Mobile Collaboration – Collaborating with cell phones, tablets, or other mobile
devices;

•

Polling - Polling learners with a survey or Hand Raise;
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•

Video/Webcam – Collaborating with audio, video, and webcam;

•

Emoticon Indicator or Emoji – Utilizing pictorial representation of facial
expressions;

•

Personalized Profiles – Introducing instructor to learners or learner to instructor
(profile picture, personal details, office hours);

•

Participant Engagement – (Guest Speaker) – Inviting a virtual moderator to speak
and share the screen with learners;

•

Participant Panel – (Roll Call) Viewing a list of participants in the course session;

•

Breakout Virtual Sessions – Collaborating with other participants in small groups
to discuss course material.

Benefits of Web-conferencing on Teaching and Learning: Social Presence
Social presence refers to the feeling of being socially present with another person at a
remote location (Sallnäs et al., 2000). This study sought to investigate collegiate instructors’
perceptions of web-conferencing as related to social presence and teaching presence. As
instructors teach in an online learning environment using web-conferencing tools, they create a
presence. In research, presence is a broad concept. Therefore, using the theoretical framework of
Akyol and Garrison’s (2011) Community of Inquiry (CoI) is beneficial to examine this concept.
The CoI framework identifies three core elements (i.e., social presence, cognitive presence, and
teaching presence) that are essential in a learning community (Garrison & Akyol, 2014). This
study focused on two elements of the Community of Inquiry Framework: Social Presence and
Teaching Presence (Instructor Presence). Garrison and Akyol (2014) reveal that the CoI
framework encourages the learner to be self-reflective and communicative in a collaborative
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learning environment. The primary element is social presence, which portrays the learning
atmosphere through open collaboration, structure, and individual interconnections. Social
presence creates an essential frame of reference in a community of inquiry. It is the social
presence that creates the necessary motivational and academic environment. Social presence
represents the level of connectedness to others felt by members in an online learning
environment (Garrison & Akyol, 2014).
Short et al. (1976) originally defined social presence as the degree of importance of the
other person in the interaction and the resulting importance of the social relationships. However,
Gunawardena (1995) later defined social presence as it relates to computer-mediatedcommunication (CMC) environments [online learning environments and web conferencing] and
states that social presence is “the degree to which a person is perceived as a ‘real person’ in
mediated communication” (p. 151). The modern definition, as redefined by Baker and Woods
(2008), indicated “Social Presence is the degree to which people perceive others as real and
perceive their interaction as a personal relationship” (p. 1108). In online learning, the instructor’s
role is to provide a social presence to overcome a feeling of disconnect or isolation among
students (Richardson et al., 2016).
Ling (2007) examined Organizational Informatics instructional tutorials conducted in
online chat rooms at Murdoch University. Organizational Informatics examines the different
needs, uses, and outcomes of information in organizational contexts (Daft, 2012). Ling found all
three components of the Community of Inquiry model in the instructional tutorials which are
(Evans & Haughey, 2014): teaching presence (instructional exercises required to encourage
learning), social presence (exercises that bolster exchange and discourse for learning), and
cognitive presence (gaining knowledge from community interaction).
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In a study by Coffey (2010), several students reported feeling isolated and desired better
contact with the instructor. In this case, Teaching Presence (Instructor Presence), the second
element of the Community of Inquiry (CoI) Framework, plays an important role in helping these
students. Teaching presence represents the instructional techniques used to create and bolster
critical instructional proficiencies. Instructors in this study (Coffey, 2010) implemented various
communication strategies to establish teaching presence, which is beneficial for learners. For
instance, to set the tone, instructors made themselves approachable in their online learning
environment. Many instructors shared personal information, keeping in mind the end goal to
establish teaching presence that enables learners to become familiar with instructors’
personalities and feel encouraged to seek guidance from the instructor. Another technique in this
study that instructors used to establish teaching presence is providing feedback to learners.
Feedback promotes positive remarks, gentle language, and redirection of learner work and
discussions. The results of this study show that instructors saw teaching presence as a vital
element in online learning environments. Teaching presence is an important element to consider
when designing or facilitating online instructional experiences (Richardson et al., 2016; Stone &
Chapman, 2006).
Establishing Social Presence using Emoticons and Other Tools
Web-conferencing software is associated with social presence as it provides features such
as virtual real-time collaboration via webcams, audio, voice, which is beneficial for online
collaboration and instruction. Other features such as emoticons or emoji promote a sense of an
instructor’s “realness” (social presence) or physical presence in an online learning environment.
Emoticons or emojis are a pictorial representation of a facial expression using characters and
symbols, usually punctuation marks, numbers, and letters to express a particular emotion, a
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person’s feeling or mood, or as a time-saving method (Cambridge Advanced Learner's
Dictionary, 2018). In a study by Richardson et al. (2016), a participant instructor using
emoticons stated:
I do use emoticons and stuff like that. In the beginning, I thought, I’m just not going to do
that. It’s so silly… but I do it because I think it does add [to the course]. It helps with the
meaning because if you are trying to use humor, they might take it the wrong way if you
don’t put your little smiley face in there. (p. 89)
In another study by Cornelius (2014), participants used feedback tools provided by the
technology (i.e., emoticons and ticks crosses), and they appreciated and routinely used these
tools in place of body language. For example, instructors created social presence when using
web-conferencing features or feedback tools (i.e., emoticons, hand raise feature, and applause) to
collaborate with students to determine which students were actively engaged in an online
session. Additionally, instructors benefited from these feedback tools: for example, icons may
demonstrate which tool learners were utilizing and, in this manner, indicated what they were
doing. Participants in this study also reported that they sometimes received applause for their
participation, which was unusual in an online learning environment.
Using Web-conferencing Programs and Webcams to Establish Social Presence
Online learning communication without tools such as webcams will affect social
presence due to the absence of facial expression, body language, and verbal tone and may
consequently lead to miscommunication (Huang & Hsiao, 2012). In a study by Stover,
Hambright, and Collins (2014), an instructor of a choir ensemble set up a virtual interview with
an expert composer, Dr. David Dickau, via webcam for his learners to interact with. “Web
conferencing allows instructors to easily invite ‘virtual’ guests to their classroom since travel
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distance is no longer an inconvenience barring guests from attending class” (Stover et al., 2014,
p. 228). This study examined the effect of the composer’s virtual visit on student understanding
and performance of his composition. The study also examines the effect of the composer’s live
virtual visit on social presence. The live critique using web-conferencing software was beneficial
as it helped the instructor and learners to feel the closeness and to understand the composer’s
natural ebb and flow of the composition better. Most students enjoyed receiving personal
feedback from the composer that made them feel like a unified group. During the composer’s
critique, he also shared personal stories of how he composed the song. This personal experience
also made the participants have a more meaningful interaction during the live interview. The data
suggest that Dr. Dickau’s virtual live visit using the web-conferencing software, Blackboard
Collaborate, had an overwhelmingly positive impact on the social presence with the participants
in the class:
Virtual guest speaker activities allow a class to develop a stronger social presence with
field experts through real-time interactions and thus enhance student learning…This
research study is significant because the process of using web-conferencing to allow
‘virtual’ guest speakers to come to class is not difficult or expensive to implement, but it is
not a teaching pedagogy commonly used in a face-to-face environment, and it could have
positive impacts on students’ learning. (Stover et al., 2014, p. 229)
Although this study was conducted in a face-to-face class, similar effects can be achieved in a
hybrid or online course as the social presence aspect of the study took place using webconferencing [Blackboard Collaborate].
In a study by Wang and Hsu (2008), using Elluminate Live, all moderators chose oneway video broadcasting so that the learners could sense the presence of the instructor. Using this
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web-conferencing program, students indicated their instructor’s regular efforts to check their
learning progress and to furnish them with constant feedback made them feel as if the instructor
was attending to their academic needs in the online learning environment. As shown by the study
(Wang & Hsu, 2008), one benefit of web-conferencing is synchronous video and sound
collaboration, which expand the social presence of all learners, making the connection similar to
that of a face-to-face course session. The instructor in the study utilized different strategies to
engage learners in the synchronous online course session, for instance, by kidding, urging
learners to express opinions, and broadening the dialog. The results of this study indicated that
the webinar session with Elluminate Live enabled instructor-with-learner and learner-withlearner interactions that were similar to those taking place in a face-to-face learning environment
and thus strengthened the social presence of all participants (Wang & Hsu, 2008).
Collaboration: Detecting Social Presence using Web-conferencing Software
Stover et al. (2014) suggested collaborative web-conferencing software that has a high
level of social presence was rated as being sensitive, personal, warm, and profound, while
collaborative web-conferencing that has a low level of social presence was rated as being
unsociable, impersonal, detached and insensitive. Web-conferencing software with live video
was seen as having a higher level of social presence than software using audio or text-based
content. Stover et al. (2014) used three categories or classification indicators to detect social
presence: (1) Open Communication, (2) Group Cohesion, and (3) Affective/Personal
Connections. The first indicator is Open Communication, in which the participants enable riskfree expression. With Open Communication, participants can feel free to express themselves
personally and academically in a climate of trust and acceptance amongst the group. The second
indicator is Group Cohesion, which encourages collaboration among participants and makes
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participants feel a sense of responsibility and belonging to the group. Finally, Affective/Personal
Connections is the third indicator. This indicator expresses emotions, a sense of camaraderie, and
the sharing of personal stories.
Expanding student collaboration in online learning environments is beneficial and is a
direct means to enhance learning results. Extensive collaboration between the instructor and
students is required so that the instructor can better comprehend learner needs and modify the
course of the lesson appropriately (Britain, 2007; Laurillad, 2002; Wang & Hsu, 2008),
In an authentic online learning environment, the instructor can facilitate online learning
sessions to strengthen learners’ social presence and learners’ collaboration capabilities. Lowe
(2016) expressed that online instructors have long understood the importance of active student
participation in facilitating deep learning of core ideas and techniques. Social presence is a
crucial factor in online education. A significant forecaster of student-to-student collaboration is
course satisfaction. Due to a lack of collaboration, students often feel isolated in an online
environment. It is essential that instructors cultivate a curriculum that vigorously stimulates
student-to-student collaboration (Chang & Smith, 2008; Lowe, 2016). Web-conferencing
software offers the ability to create online sessions using a web camera to promote live
interaction and collaboration.
Barriers of Using Web-Conferencing in Online Instruction
Barrier: Use of Webcam
Web-conferencing utilizes features such as webcams to promote collaboration between
learners and instructors. Online learning environments often use webcams as a web-conferencing
tool. There can often be barriers to the use of webcams in an online learning environment, such
as participants’ unwillingness to utilize them when necessary. In a study by Kozar (2016), 20
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experienced online language mentors and 20 adult learners were interviewed about their opinions
towards webcams and their utilization of webcams. The findings showed that most mentors and
learners just utilized webcams toward the beginning of their lessons for socio-affective reasons
and suspended the utilization of webcams after the initial 2 to 3 weeks. Some basic explanations
behind reducing the usage of webcams are the perception of "webcamming" as a more tiring
mode, lack of confidence, and security concerns.
The webcam experience allows for emotional responses between instructors and students.
Emotional responses such as body language can enhance interaction as instructors can see the
student’s facial expressions or gestures to know if students comprehend the material. Coffey
(2010) indicated that the ability to see students’ reactions and body language is an integral
component of instruction. The webcam component of web-conferencing can be useful in making
online learning experience more comparable to a face-to-face experience. However, when
facilitation with webcams, body language, and eye-to-eye contact can be different from a faceto-face environment and eye-to-eye contact can be hindered if users are not looking directly into
the webcam. These problems may cause misinterpretation between users and consequently
discourage the use of web-conferencing in online instruction (Coffey, 2010).
Barrier: Limited Experience using Web-conferencing
Facilitating instruction successfully in web-conferencing learning environments is not as
straightforward as facilitating instruction that takes place in face-to-face classrooms. A barrier
can exist if instructors cannot facilitate instruction properly due to limited experience. Given the
complex nature of utilizing web-conferencing systems, there is no doubt that appropriate
professional development is necessary. Numerous instructors new to using instructional webconferencing tools have limited experience in utilizing web-conferencing. The instructors may
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have questions that are not adequately answered by practice guides and tutorials, and something
extra is required to help them completely understand what will work best in an online
instructional learning environment. Failure to understand one subtle feature of a tool or its use
can have a crippling impact on facilitating online instruction with web-conferencing and can lead
to confusion or misuse (Bower, 2011). For this reason, it is important that instructors develop
technical and synchronous collaboration competencies (Bower, 2011) in online synchronous
learning environments. Web-conferencing training programs for instructors are needed to
address skills such as technical competencies, techniques for remembering acquired skills,
methods to improve online facilitation, and how to apply plans effectively in the online learning
environment (Bower, 2011; Cornelius, 2014).
Barrier: Misuse of Web-conferencing Tools/Features
One barrier facing instructors' facilitating online instruction using web-conferencing can
originate from their misuse of system tools or features. For example, the misuse of webconferencing features such as text and audio, can create barriers in an online learning session.
When utilizing web-conferencing, confusion may occur among learners when they forget to turn
microphones on and off or when text chat is used simultaneously with audio. For online
instructors, the online learning environment with web-conferencing may be complicated, and the
simultaneous utilization of various tools and media for correspondence can be overpowering and
debilitating (Cornelius, 2014; Hauang & Hsiao, 2012). In the case of utilizing text and audio
simultaneously as a part of the discussion, the demand on instructors as facilitators increases, and
disconnected or jerky discussions may take place. Another issue that online instructors may have
to deal with when using web-conferencing is simultaneous talking, leading to “tangled”
conversation (Cornelius 2014; Wang & Hsu, 2008).
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Barrier: Online Office with Web-conferencing
Huang and Hsiao (2012) found that communicating with instructors in online education is
essential. However, overwhelming emails are as problematic as a lack of correspondence for
online instructors. In a large size online class, learners depending on e-mails for correspondence
are overwhelming for instructors. Web-conferencing software/programs have features such as
Online Office hours that encourage learners and instructors to communicate face-to-face
virtually. Instructors set up Online Office as a way to communicate with learners and cut down
on e-mail correspondence. However, according to Huang and Hsiao’s study (2012), learners
often tend to disregard the Online Office unless instructors demand its utilization.
Barrier: Heavier Workloads for Instructors
Online teaching was perceived as having a heavier workload than face-to-face classes
(Huang & Hsiao, 2012). Research has shown that online teaching demands more of an
instructor’s available time than the more traditional classroom delivery method. According to the
study by Tomei (2006), the ideal traditional class size is 17 students, while the ideal online class
size is 12 students because online teaching requires a minimum of 14% more time than
traditional instruction. The workload for online instructors can become even heavier if they
choose to use web-conferencing to offer synchronous online sessions, which takes a lot of
planning and coordination. In addition, using web-conferencing successfully for synchronous
online sessions require instructors to master tools or features in selected web-conferencing
program, develop skills for managing and coordinating synchronous interaction, and design and
implement pedagogies for facilitating collaboration using web-conferencing. Requirements, as
such, will definitely add to online instructors’ workload and result in hesitation in adopting webconferencing for online instruction.
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Barrier: Poor Internet Connection and Technological Issues
Web-conferencing utilizes an Internet connection to function. As a result, a poor Internet
connection can become a barrier to online instruction. One barrier of using web-conferencing in
online instruction is that at whatever point the network speed is slow, learners can lose the
connection with the instructor and need to catch up with the lessons. The causes of poor internet
connection can vary. For instance, if web-conferencing software is not properly licensed and
obtained, it may not have appropriate support and sufficient reliability to have a seamless session
without losing connectivity (Tiwari et al., 2010; Wang & Hsu, 2008).
Instructors experience barriers in online collaboration due to technical issues at the
learners’ end, for example, losing internet connection during tests or having web browser
compatibility issues to view the course content. When using web-conferencing for online
instruction, technical issues such as glitches can occur and hinder the instructional flow. On the
off chance that one learner experiences a particular issue, the instructor may need to stop the
web-conferencing session and help the learner settle the issue. The barrier of technical issues
using web-conferencing can prove to be problematic for both instructors and learners. As a
result, the instructor may need to invest a significant measure of time to help individuals while
the remaining learners are forced to wait (Huang & Hsiao, 2012).
Innovation Diffusion Theory
This study adopted the innovation diffusion theory as its theoretical framework (Rogers,
1995; 2003). Rogers' innovation diffusion model is critical in giving useful implications and
analytical rules for research on development adoption (Bozbay & Yaşin, 2008). Innovation
diffusion theory focuses on understanding the process of adoption or diffusion of innovations
among members of a social system (Agarwal, 2000; Rogers, 2003). The innovation diffusion
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theory argues that “potential users make decisions to adopt or reject an innovation based on
beliefs that they form about the innovation” (Agarwal, 2000, p. 90). Web-conferencing is an
innovation in online instruction that is still in the process of being embraced by online
instructors.
Rogers’ (2003) innovation diffusion model pinpoints five characteristics of an
innovation: (1) Relative advantage, (2) Compatibility, (3) Complexity, (4) Trialability, and (5)
Observability. Relative advantage of an innovation is the degree to which potential adopters
perceive an innovation as being better than the idea it substitutes. Compatibility is defined as the
degree to which innovation is regarded as being consistent with potential end-users’ existing
values, prior experiences, and needs of potential adopters. This Compatibility construct generally
has less significance in predicting the rate of adoption. The Complexity construct is the degree to
which an innovation is perceived as generally hard to understand and utilize. Trialability is the
degree to which potential adopters can test or experiment with an innovation on a limited basis.
Observability is the degree to which the outcome of innovations can be evident by other
individuals. These innovation diffusion theory characteristics are used to explain end-user
adoption of innovations and the decision-making process (Arbaugh, 2011).
Revolving around the characteristics of “relative advantage,” “compatibility,” and
“complexity” in web-conferencing, the research investigation in this study focuses on collegiate
instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and as a tool for
creating social presence and teaching presence and their perceptions of barriers discouraging
them from using web-conferencing in online instruction. Based on the innovation diffusion
theory perspective, the relative advantage characteristic of web-conferencing can be the benefits
of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool as compared to text-based teaching practices
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in an online learning environment, and due to the relative advantage characteristic, instructors
may be willing to adopt web-conferencing as a better online instructional tool. Compatibility
associates with the fit of an innovation with potential adopters’ needs and prior experiences. The
more an innovation is compatible with the present circumstance of a potential adopter’s needs,
the lesser is his/her uncertainties, and the more probable the innovation will be embraced
(Arbaugh, 2011; Bozbay & Yaşin, 2008). Web-conferencing may be more likely to be adopted
by instructors based on their prior experiences with this online learning technology. From an
innovation diffusion theory-based point of view, the barriers impeding the utilization of webconferencing discussed in the previous section could be the "complexity" characteristics
perceived by online instructors. Such perceived characteristics could, likely, make online
instructors reject embracing or implementing web-conferencing in their online classrooms. To
put it simply, the less complicated an innovation is to utilize, the more certain an individual is to
adopt it (Arbaugh, 2011). According to Bozby and Yaşin (2008), research-based evidence is
relatively weak in supporting complexity, trialability, and observability for predicting the
adoption of innovations.
Gaps in Research
Higher education online enrollment has expanded, giving rise to the need to fill the gap
between face-to-face and online instruction. In an effort to fill the gap, web-conferencing has
been utilized by collegiate instructors in higher education online learning environments to
promote learning and instruction and to encourage collaboration and interaction (Bower &
Hedberg, 2010; Wang & Hsu, 2008), Utilizing web-conferencing in an online learning
environment can help narrow the gap between face-to-face and online instruction by encouraging
synchronous interaction and collaboration that are ordinarily only conceivable in traditional
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classrooms (Kear et al., 2012; Speagle, 2017). Regardless of the benefits of web-conferencing in
helping fill the gap between face-to-face and online instruction and to enhance online learning,
web-conferencing has not been implemented by all institutions and collegiate online instructors
as a generally utilized tool for online instruction (Coffey, 2010).
Previous literature on web-conferencing is replete with research investigating how webconferencing and web-conferencing tools are used in online classes and their effect on online
learning (e.g., Adobe Systems, 2017; Blackboard, Inc., 2017; Coffey, 2010; Cornelius, 2014;
Grant & Cheon, 2007; Huang & Hsiao, 2012; Martin & Parker, 2014; McBrien et al., 2009;
Stover & Miura, 2015; Stover et al., 2014; Tomei, 2006; Wang & Hsu, 2008; Zoom Video
Communications, Inc., 2018). However, investigation in such research was mostly grounded in
researchers’ perspectives for assessing or evaluating instructors’ use of web-conferencing in
online classrooms, with little research attention on understanding online instructors’ perceptions
of web-conferencing and its usage in instruction. There is, consequently, a lack of understanding
regarding online instructors’ perception of web-conferencing. This can be problematic if higher
education wants to promote the adoption of web-conferencing to improve online learning
experience and outcomes.
According to Rogers’ (1995; 2003) innovation diffusion model, people’s perception of
the five characteristics of an innovation (i.e., relative advantage, compatibility, complexity,
trialability, and observability) affects their decision to adopt or reject the innovation. This means
that gaps in the understanding of online instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing having to
be filled in order to adopt web-conferencing in online instruction effectively. This study was
intended to help fill such gaps by focusing on the characteristics of “relative advantage”,
“compatibility”, and “complexity” to investigate online collegiate instructors’ perceptions of (1)
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using web-conferencing as an online instructional tool; (2) using web-conferencing as a tool for
creating social and teaching presence (instructor presence) in higher education online learning
environments; and (3) barriers hindering using web-conferencing in online learning classes.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study is to investigate collegiate instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing. To serve this purpose, this study collected survey data from collegiate instructors.
This chapter discusses the methodology of this study in terms of its research questions, research
design, participants, instrumentation, instrument validity and reliability, data collection
procedures, and data analysis methods.
Research Questions
The research questions that guided this study were as follows:
1. What is online instructors’ perception of web-conferencing as an online instructional
tool?
2. What is online instructors’ perception of web-conferencing in helping to create social
presence and teaching presence?
3. What is online instructors’ perception of barriers in using web-conferencing to
facilitate online instruction?
4. Do differences exist among instructors in their perceptions of web-conferencing based
on ethnicity, gender, rank, qualification, years of teaching experience, and income?
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Institutional Review Board (IRB) Approval
The researcher received approval from the Mississippi State University’s Institutional
Review Board (IRB) to conduct this research study. The Office of Research Compliance issued
the approval notice (Protocol Number: IRB-18-404/IRB Number: IORG0000467) on October
24, 2018 (Appendix D).
Research Design
This study adopted a quantitative survey research design. Survey design is effective for
providing a snapshot of the current behaviors, attitudes, demographic composition, and
perceptions of a population (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2012). The survey was used to collect data
about collegiate instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and
as a tool for creating social presence and teaching presence and their perceptions of barriers
discouraging them from using web-conferencing in online instruction.
Population and Sample
The participants of this study were made up of instructors who may have taught in any of
the semesters: spring 2018, fall 2018, and spring 2019 at a major university in northeastern
Mississippi. Information of the online instructors was derived from contact information lists
provided by the university’s Center for Distance Education. Some hybrid courses use the online
aspect to facilitate instruction using web-conferencing. So, the participants included those
teaching hybrid courses listed as distance education courses. The instructors involved in the
study facilitated undergraduate and graduate distance education courses during the semesters
identified above. Data were collected from 62 participants in the spring 2019 semester.
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Instrumentation
The instrument used for data collection in this quantitative research study was the
Assessment of Collegiate Instructors’ Perceptions of the Use of Web-Conferencing for Online
Instruction questionnaire. To develop this questionnaire, the researcher used information from
empirical findings in the literature, suggestions from the Panel of Experts, and a modified
version of a pre-existing social presence subscale. The modified version of Social Presence
subscales, established by Gunawardena and Zittle (1997), was used to study the effectiveness of
social presence in predicting satisfaction in a computer-mediated-conferencing environment. The
social presence scale has been used in previous studies, and reliability was established (Cobb,
2009; Richardson & Swan, 2003; Skiba, Holloway, & Springer, 2000). Cobb (2009) expressed
“the social presence scale developed by Gunawardena and Zittle in the late 1990s remains a
highly reliable research instrument and should continue to be used in research studies related to
online education” [web-conferencing] (p. 251). Permission for the researcher to use and make
modifications to the social presence scales in this proposed study was obtained from Dr.
Gunawardena (See Appendix E).
The researcher administered the survey via Survey Monkey. Survey Monkey is an online
survey development software. As a service company, it was established in 1999 by Ryan Finley.
Survey Monkey provides free, customizable surveys, as well as a suite of programs that
incorporates data analysis, sample selection, collaboration, and data representation tools
(SurveyMonkey.com, 2018).
The Assessment of Collegiate Instructors’ Perceptions of the Use of Web-Conferencing
for Online Instruction questionnaire consists of questions for collecting demographic information
such as instructor level, gender, age, income, and college, 44 six-point Likert-scale survey items,
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and three open-ended questions. The survey items and questions are designed to help answer the
research questions related to collegiate instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an online
instructional tool and a tool for creating social presence and teaching presence, and their
perception of barriers of using web-conferencing in online instruction. The questionnaire
included an item in determining if instructors use web-conferencing. An open-ended question
was asked to identify barriers preventing instructors from using web-conferencing in online
instruction.
The survey instrument includes the following six sections:
Section I (Demographics - Items 2-9), consisted of eight items that gathered participants’
demographic information such as gender, age rank, race teaching experience, income,
educational qualification, and Colleges.
Section II (Frequency of Use – Items 10-14), consisted of three items, which indicate the
frequency of web-conferencing use and various features used by instructors for online
instruction.
Section III (Perceptions of Web-Conferencing as an Online Instructional Tool- Item 13),
consisted of 16 Likert items designed to measure the perceptions of instructors who use webconferencing. Items in this section were based on the Innovation Diffusion Theory. A six-point
Likert scale (i.e., Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Somewhat Disagree, Somewhat Agree, Agree,
and Strongly Agree) was used for these 16 items.
Section IV (Social Presence-Item 14), consisted of 14 Likert items designed to measure if
instructors perceived web-conferencing as a learning tool that helps to create a social presence
and teaching presence in an online learning environment. Items in this section were based on the
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Community of Inquiry (CoI) Framework and Social Presence Theory. These 14 items also used
a six-point Likert scale as specified above.
Section V (Barriers-Item 15), consisted of 14 Likert items designed to focus on
instructors' perceived barriers to use web-conferencing as an online learning tool and to
determine if barriers affect the use of web-conferencing by instructors. Items in this section were
based on the Innovation Diffusion Theory. The same six-point Likert scale was used for these 14
items.
Section VI (Additional Information), consisted of two open-ended questions for
instructors to describe their personal experience and major setbacks using web-conferencing.
Instructors who do not use web-conferencing were requested to provide any barriers and
information which prevented them from using web-conferencing for online instruction.
Obtain Instrument Validity
Content validity is the degree to which a test measures an intended content area (Gay et
al., 2012). To obtain instrument content validity, a panel of experts consisting of three
individuals was chosen to examine whether the instrument measures perceptions of webconferencing that the instrument is intended to measure. Expert Reviewer #1 serves as a
Professor for a university in the south and has a Doctor of Education degree in Instructional
Technology. Expert Reviewer #1 serves on the Editorial Review Board of Teachers and has
extensive experience reviewing manuscripts for journals in the US and Europe. Expert Reviewer
#2 serves an Associate Professor at a large research university in northeastern Mississippi and
has a Ph.D. in Instructional Technology. Expert Reviewer # 2 has served on the Faculty Senate
and Faculty Council, as a Journal Article Reviewer and Proposal Reviewer. Expert Reviewer #3
has a background in instructional design and serves as a Technology Director for a school district
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in northeastern Mississippi. All three expert reviewers were experienced in the use of webconferencing and surveys. The panel was requested to provide feedback on the instrument for
clarity, and whether it aligns with the research questions, the study seeks to answer. The
researcher communicated with the panel of experts who provided written feedback for the
researcher to make corrections and improve the content appropriateness of the instrument.
Instrument Reliability
Reliability is defined as the degree to which a test consistently measures whatever it
purports to measure (Gay et al., 2012). The survey instrument of this study was constructed to
measure collegiate instructor’s perception of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool
and as a tool for creating social presence and teaching presence and barriers preventing them
from using web-conferencing in online instruction. The researcher used Cronbach’s alpha to
measure internal consistency reliability. Cronbach’s alpha estimates internal consistency
reliability by determining how all items on a test related to all other test items and the total test
(Gay et al., 2012).
Fourteen instructors participated in a pilot study and completed the questionnaire to
establish internal consistency reliability for the instrument. The 13 pilot study participants serve
as instructors at a large research university in the south, and one participant serves as a Director
of Technology for a school district. The participants were selected via email invitation from the
researcher. All participants were knowledgeable in surveys and the use of web-conferencing. The
survey data from the pilot study were analyzed, and the internal consistency levels for sections
III, IV, and V are shown in Table 2. To interpret the internal consistency output, the rule of
George and Mallery (2003) was followed: > .9 (Excellent), > .8 (Good), > .7 (Acceptable), >.6
(Questionable), > .5 (Poor), and < .5 (Unacceptable). Cronbach’s alpha score for Perceptions of
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Web-Conferencing as an Online Instructional Tool (section III) was = .982. The Cronbach’s
alpha score for Social Presence (section IV) was = .983. Finally, the Cronbach’s alpha score for
Barriers (section V) was = .954. According to the rule of George and Mallery (2003), the
instrument shows excellent internal consistency.
Table 2
Cronbach’s Alpha Levels by Section
Section
III

Alpha Level
.982

Number of Items
16

IV

Section Title
Perceptions of
WebConferencing as
an Online
Instructional Tool
Social Presence

.983

14

V

Barriers

.954

14

Procedures
Administration of Instrument
In the spring 2019 semester, a group of faculty members facilitating online classes at a
university in northeastern Mississippi was invited to participate in the online survey of this study
administered to them using Survey Monkey. Participants were contacted via email, inviting them
to participate in the study and complete the online survey regarding their perceptions of webconferencing. The email informed participants that their participation was voluntary, and
identities would be kept confidential. It was made clear to the participants at the beginning of the
survey that if they decided to participate, their completion of the research procedures (Survey)
indicated their consent.
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Survey Data Collection
The instrument used for data collection in this quantitative research study was a
questionnaire administered through Survey Monkey. The faculty had 41 days to complete the
online survey. Reminders were emailed to participants to complete the survey after two weeks.
The researcher emailed an additional reminder to participants after three weeks of administering
the survey. Once the time allotted to complete the survey online was over, the survey was no
longer accessible to participants. The survey responses were downloaded as a .sav file for
analysis.
Nonresponse raises a concern about the generalizability of results as it is unknown how
well the respondents represent the population (Gay et al., 2012). To address this issue, the
researcher attempted to decipher whether the nonrespondents vary from respondents in some
precise way by selecting a group of nonrespondents and interviewing them via email to follow
up and make sure they were not inconsistent with the data. This method also gave the researcher
an opportunity to accumulate more demographic information on the questionnaire and to
determine if nonrespondents were analogous to respondents. During the final week of data
collection, the researcher emailed 307 (73.66% nonresponse rate) nonrespondents. Of the
instructors, five (1.63% response rate) replied and were interviewed via email. The researcher
found that nonrespondents were the same as respondents from the interviews and concluded the
response group was representative of the whole sample and that the results were generalizable.
After the non-respondents were contacted and interviewed, the researcher added their responses
to the respondent’s data.
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Methods of Data Analysis
The data collected from the study were analyzed utilizing the Statistical Package for
Social Science (SPSS). Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the demographics of the
participants. Descriptive research defines a research method used to collect data to answer
questions about the current subject of study concerning opinions, perceptions of individuals, or
to test a hypothesis (Gay et al., 2012). Descriptive statistical analysis using frequencies,
percentages, means, and standard deviations, independent samples t-tests, and Mann Whitney U
tests were used to analyze the survey data for answering Research Question 1, Research
Question 2, Research Question 3, and Research Question 4. In some cases, Mann-Whitney U
tests rather than independent samples t-tests were used because the Mann-Whitney U test is
appropriate for comparing the difference between two independent groups when the dependent
variable is not normally distributed (Gay et al., 2012). Data responses from the open-ended
survey items were coded and analyzed. The researcher coded the data by identifying repeating
themes (e.g., barriers, personal experiences, setbacks) and analyzing their frequencies.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
This study sought to help better understand online instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing. To achieve this purpose, survey data were collected regarding collegiate online
instructors’ perception of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and as a tool for
creating social presence and teaching presence, as well as their perception of barriers hindering
their adoption of web-conferencing in their instruction. The survey data were analyzed, and the
findings from the data analysis are presented in this chapter.
Descriptive Analysis of Instructors’ Demographics
The researcher sent the survey questionnaire to a total of 410 instructors who taught
classes online during spring 2018 through spring 2019 at the university. There were 108 online
instructors that responded to the survey (with a response rate of 26.34%), but 46 instructors did
not complete the questionnaire. Therefore, only 62 instructors’ responses were included in the
data analysis. The demographic information regarding the participants’ gender, age, rank, race,
years of teaching experience, income, educational qualification, and college was reported as
follows.
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Gender
The 62 participants that responded to the survey answered the item regarding gender. The
results indicated 23 (37.10%) identified as male and 39 (62.90%) identified as female. Table 3
represents the frequencies and the relative frequencies of the participants by gender.
Table 3
Frequency of Gender
Gender
Male
Female
Total

Frequency
23
39
62

Percentage
37.09%
62.90%

Age
The participants in this study ages ranged from under 30 years of age to over 50 years of
age. Participants ages were represented as under 30 were 4 (6.45%), 30-35 were 5 (8.06%), 3639 were 8 (12.90%), 40-45 were 6 (9.67%), 46-49 were 10 (16.12%) and 50 and above
represented 28 (45.16%). One participant (1.61%) did not respond to the item regarding age.
Table 4 shows the frequencies and relative frequencies of the participants by age.
Table 4
Frequency of Age
Age
Under 30
30-35
36-39
40-45
46-49
50 and above
No Response
Total

Frequency
4
5
8
6
10
28
1
62

50

Percentage
6.45%
8.06%
12.90%
9.67%
16.12%
45.16%
1.61%

Rank
The participants were represented by rank. The majority of participants in this study were
instructors. Of the participants 15 (24.19%) were Instructors, 6 (9.67%) were Assistant
Professors, 13 (20.96%) were Associate Professors, 16 (25.80%) were Full Professors, 0 (0.00%)
were Teaching Assistants, 8 (12.90%), were Adjunct Professors, and 2 (2.00%) represented
Other. In the category for Other, 2 (3.22%) participants reported serving co-positions Professor
Emerita/Emeritus and Assistant Clinical Professor, and 2 (3.22%) participants reported serving
solely as a Lecturer and Administrator. Four participants (6.45%) did not indicate their rank.
Table 5 shows the frequencies and the relative frequencies of the participants by rank.
Table 5
Frequency of Rank
Rank
Instructor
Assistant Professor
Associate Professor
Full Professor
Teaching Assistant
Adjunct Professor
Other
No Response
Total

Frequency
15
6
13
16
0
8
2
4
62

Percentage
24.19%
9.67%
20.96%
25.80%
0.00%
12.90%
3.22%
6.45%

Race
The participants in this study were represented by race. Of the participants, 5 (8.06%)
were Black, African American, 1 (1.61%) were Hispanic American, 0 (0.00%) were Asian, 53
(85.48%) Caucasian, 0 (0.00%) were Native American, 1(1.61%) were Multiracial and 0 (0.00%)
represented other. Two participants (3.22%) did not indicate their race. Table 6 shows the
frequencies of the participants by race.
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Table 6
Frequency of Race
Race
Black, African American
Hispanic American
Asian
Caucasian
Native American
Multiracial
Other
No Response
Total

Frequency
5
1
0
53
0
1
0
2
62

Percentage
8.06%
1.61%
0.00%
85.48%
0.00%
1.61%
0.00%
3.22%

Years of Teaching Experience
For the participants in this study, years of teaching experience ranged from 0 to over 51+
years. Participants years of teaching experience were represented 0-10 years 17 (27.41%), 11-20
were 22 (35.48%), 21-30 were 8 (12.90%), 31-40 were 6 (9.67%), 41-50 were 5 (8.06%) and
51+ was 1(1.61%). Three participants (4.83%) did not indicate their years of teaching
experience. Table 7 shows the frequencies and percentages of participants by years of teaching
experience.
Table 7
Frequency of Years of Teaching Experience
Years of Teaching Experience
0-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
51+
No Response
Total

Frequency
17
22
8
6
5
1
3
62

52

Percentage
27.41%
35.48%
12.90%
9.67%
8.06%
1.61%
4.83%

Annual Income
Participants’ in this study annual income ranged from under $20,000 to 100,000+. The
participants annual income represented as under $20,000 was 1 (1.61%), $20,000-$29,000 were
5 (8.06%), $30,000-$39,000 was 0 (0.00%), $40,000-$49,000 were 3 (4.83%), $50,000-$59,000
were 6 (9.67%), $60,000-$69,000 were 14 (22.58%), $70,000-$79,000 were 3 (4.83%), and
$80,000-$100,000+ were 28 (45.16%). Two participants (3.22%) did not indicate their annual
income. Table 8 shows the frequencies of the participants by annual income.
Table 8
Frequency of Annual Income
Annual Income
Under $20,000
$20,000-$29,000
$30,000-$39,000
$40,000-$49,000
$50,000-$59,000
$60,000-$69,000
$70,000-$79,000
$80,000-$100,000+
No Response
Total

Frequency
1
5
0
3
6
14
3
28
2
62

Percentage
1.61%
8.06%
0.00%
4.83%
9.67%
22.58%
4.83%
45.16%
3.22%

Educational Qualification
The participants’ in this study were represented by highest educational qualification. Of
the participants, 0 (0.00%) possessed a Bachelor’s Degree, Master’s Degree 14 (22.58%),
Specialist Degree 0 (0.00%), Doctorate Degree, 44 (70.96%), and 3 (4.83%) were conducting
Post-Doctoral/Research. One participant (1.61%) did not respond to the item regarding
educational qualification. Table 9 shows the frequencies of the participants by highest
educational qualification.
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Table 9
Frequency of Highest Educational Qualification
Educational Qualification
Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s Degree
Specialist Degree
Doctorate Degree
Post-Doctoral/Research
No Response
Total

Frequency
0
14
0
44
3
1
62

Percentage
0.00%
22.58%
0.00%
70.96%
4.83%
1.61%

College
The participants in this study were online instructors of 8 colleges within the university.
A total of 61 instructors were represented by their respective colleges. One participant (1.61%)
did not respond to the item regarding college. Table 10 shows the frequencies of the participants
by college.
Table 10
Frequency of College
Age

Frequency

Percentage

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
College of Architecture, Art, and Design
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Academic Affairs
College of Forest Resources
No Response
Total

9
0
14
6
20
10
0
2
1
62

14.51%
0.00%
22.58%
9.67%
32.25%
16.12%
0.00%
3.22%
1.61%

Web-conferencing Use Frequency
Section II of the survey identified the participating instructors into two groups: user or
non-user of web-conferencing. Instructors were asked, Do you use Web-Conferencing for online
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instruction? Out of the 62 who responded to this item, 36 (58.26%) responded, “Yes,” and 26
(41.93%) responded, “No”. Table 11 shows the frequencies and the relative frequencies of webconferencing use by participants.
Table 11
Web-conferencing use by Instructors
Response
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
36
26
62

Percentage
58.26%
41.93%

Survey item #11 asked participants to indicate in an average month during the academic
year, how many times do you use web-conferencing? A total of 53 participants responded to this
survey item. According to the results of this survey item, 44 participants (66.12%) indicated
using web-conferencing 1-5 times per week; 8 participants (12.90%) 6-10 per times per week; 1
participant (1.61%) 11-15 times per week; 2 participants (3.22%) 16-20 times per week; and 1
participant (1.61%) 30+ times or more per week. Nine participants (17.31%) did not respond to
the item regarding web-conferencing use by instructors. Table 12 shows the frequencies and the
relative frequencies of web-conferencing use by instructors.
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Table 12
Frequency of Use by Instructors
Times per week
1-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
21-25
26-30
30+
No Response
Total

Frequency
41
8
1
2
0
0
1
9
62

Percentage
66.12%
12.90%
1.61%
3.22%
0.00%
0.00%
1.61%
17.31%

Section II, item #12 of the survey asked instructors to identify which features of webconferencing they utilized. Various features in web-conferencing may promote a sense of social
presence for instructors to their learners. Features in web-conferencing tools can mimic a face-toface learning environment. Results revealed of the 62 respondents the File Content Application
Sharing feature was utilized the most by 40 (64.51%) instructors, and the Emotion Indicator
(Emojis) feature was utilized least by 2 (3.22%) instructors using web-conferencing. Table 13
shows the frequency distribution of web-conferencing features utilized by the instructors.
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Table 13
Frequency of Web-conferencing Features Utilized by Instructors
Feature

Frequency

Percentage

File Content Application Sharing (PowerPoint,
PDF, Documents, Pictures)
Create and Record Sessions (MP3, MP4)
Chat
Interactive Whiteboard (Annotations, Display
content, Edit, Text, Engage Participants)
Phone Conferencing (Facilitate audio sessions,
both one-on-one and between larger groups)
Breakout Rooms (Collaborate with one another
in small groups to discuss course material)
Mobile Collaboration (Phone, tablet, mobile
device
Polling (Poll learners with a survey or Hand
Raise)
Hand Raise (Allows moderator to acknowledge
participants)
Personalized Profiles (Instructor Introduction,
Profile pictures, personal information)
Participant Engagement – Roll Call /Participant
Panel (view participants)
Guest Speaker (Invite virtual moderator to
speak and screenshare with learners)
Audio/Video/Webcam (WebRTC)
(Collaboration using audio, video, and webcam)
Emotion Indicator (Emojis) (Utilizing pictorial
representation of facial expressions)

40

64.51%

24
32
6

38.70%
51.61%
9.67%

20

32.25%

7

11.29%

13

20.96%

6

9.67%

7

11.29%

14

22.58%

9

14.51%

9

17.31%

16

25.80%

2

3.22%

Analysis Results for Research Question 1
Survey items 1-16 in Section III of the questionnaire were used to measure instructors'
perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool. Participants’ responses to these
6-point Likert Scale items were scored with a value of 1 assigned to Strongly Disagree, all the
way to 6 for Strongly Agree: 1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Somewhat Disagree; 4 =
Somewhat Agree; 5 = Agree, and 6 = Strongly Agree. The scored responses were analyzed using
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descriptive statistical analysis and independent samples t-test to answer Research Question 1:
What is online instructors’ perception of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool?
Table 14 shows the ranges for the overall mean scores of instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing indicated by their replies to the Likert Scale items. The mean scores acquired from
the data analysis range from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree.

Table 14
Likert Scale Mean Range – Perceptions
Perceptions

Means Range

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Somewhat Disagree
Somewhat Agree
Agree
Strongly Agree

1.00 – 1.50
1.51 – 2.50
2.51 – 3.50
3.51 – 4.50
4.51 – 5.50
5.51– 6.00

Results of Descriptive Statistical Analysis
Instructors responded to survey items pertaining to perceptions of the use of webconferencing as an online instructional tool. The results indicated an overall mean score of 4.45
(Somewhat Agree) for the 16 Likert scale items. According to survey data analysis, the greatest
mean score for instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool was
4.95 (Agree) for questionnaire item #7, which states: Web-conferencing allows interaction
between instructors and learners. The least mean score for instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing as an online instructional tool was 3.88 (Somewhat Agree) for questionnaire item
#12, which states: Web-conferencing allows me to gain a better perception of learner’s progress.
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Table 15 shows the percentages and means of instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an
online instructional tool.

Table 15
Instructors’ Perceptions of Web-conferencing as an Online Instructional Tool
Question Item
I perceive that…

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
Agree
Total Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
3.22%
2

4.83%
3

16.12%
10

25.80% 30.64% 19.35%
16
19
12
62

4.33

2. Web-conferencing is
convenient for online
learning.

3.22%
2

6.45%
4

8.06%
5

24.19% 43.54% 14.31%
15
27
9
62

4.41

3. Web-conferencing is
effective as a learning
tool.

1.61%
1

6.45%
4

6.45%
4

27.41% 35.48% 22.58%
17
22
14
62

4.56

3.22%
2

14.51%
9

17.74% 32.25% 24.19%
11
20
15
62

4.35

3.22%
2

12.90%
8

29.03% 33.87% 16.12%
18
21
10
62

4.27

1. Web-conferencing is
easy to use.

4. The implementation
8.06%
of web-conferencing
5
has been instrumental in
online instruction.
5. Web-conferencing
tools are conducive to
4.83%
developing a productive
3
learning environment
for learners.
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Table 15 (continued)
Question Item
I perceive that…
6. Web-conferencing
is an excellent tool for
collaborations among
learners.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
Agree
Total Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
1.61%
1

4.83%
3

9.67%
6

33.87% 22.58% 27.41%
21
14
17
62

4.53

0.00%
0

3.22%
2

1.61%
1

22.58% 41.93% 30.64%
14
26
19

62

4.95

3.22%
2

4.83%
3

6.45%
4

37.09% 25.80% 22.58%
23
16
14
62

4.45

9. Web-conferencing
3.22%
is a good tool to use to
2
elaborate discussion.

6.45%
4

14.51%
9

25.80% 33.87% 16.12%
16
21
10
62

4.29

16.12%
10

12.90%
8

27.41% 17.74% 22.58%
17
11
14
62

4.08

3.22%
2

3.22%
2

4.83%
3

27.41% 38.70% 22.58%
17
24
14
62

4.62

6.45%
4

11.29%
7

17.74%
11

29.03% 22.58% 12.90%
18
14
8
62

3.88

7. Web-conferencing
allows interaction
between instructors
and learners.
8. Web-conferencing
helps improve online
students’ learning
outcome.

10. Web-conferencing
is a practical
3.22%
alternative to
2
traditional face-to-face
instruction.
11. Web-conferencing
is useful for sharing
content with learners.
12. Web-conferencing
allows me to gain a
better perception of
learner’s progress.
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Table 15 (continued)
Question Item
I perceive that…
13. As an instructor,
web-conferencing is a
beneficial tool to teach
in an online learning
environment.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
Agree
Total Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
3.22%
2

6.45%
4

8.06%
5

27.41% 30.64% 24.19%
17
19
15
62

4.48

4.83%
3

9.67%
6

27.41% 33.87% 20.96%
17
21
13
62

4.46

3.22%
2

1.61%
1

8.06%
5

25.58% 27.41% 37.09%
14
17
23
62

4.80

3.22%
2

3.22%
2

8.06%
5

19.35% 35.48% 30.64%
12
22
19
62

4.72

14. As an instructor,
utilizing a real-time
3.22%
synchronous format for
2
web-conferencing
sessions enhances
facilitation.
15. Web-conferencing
is helpful for teaching
course content from
different locations.
16. Web-conferencing
is a beneficial tool to
bring guest speakers
from different
locations.

Result of Independent Samples t-Test
As mentioned earlier in this chapter, one item in the questionnaire asked the instructors if
they used web-conferencing in their online instruction, and this item helped identified the
participants into two groups: instructors using web-conferencing and instructors not using it in
their online instruction. The researcher compared the two group’s means of perceptions of web
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conferencing as an online instructional tool to provide more insights for answering research
question 1.
The result of a Shapiro-Wilk test showed that the data were normally distributed for both
groups. Therefore, an independent samples t-test was conducted. The t-test for independent
samples is a parametric test of significance used to determine whether, at a selected probability
level, a significant difference exists between the means of two independent samples (Gay et al.,
2012). The independent samples t-test result is statistically significant, t(60) = 4.97, p < .001,
indicating that instructors using web-conferencing (M=4.93, SD=.76) have a more positive
perception of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool than those not using webconferencing (M=3.80, SD=1.05). Table 16 shows the t-test comparison of user’s and non-users’
perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool.
Table 16
Independent Samples t-Test comparing Users’ and Non-users’ Perceptions of Web-conferencing
as an Online Instructional Tool
Users
Non-Users

N
36
26

Mean SD
t
4.93 .76 4.97
3.80 1.05

df
60

Sig
< .001

Analysis Results for Research Question 2
Survey items 1-14 in Section IV of the questionnaire were used to measure the
participants’ perceptions of web-conferencing as a tool to create social and teaching presences.
Participants’ responses to these 6-point Liker Scale items were scored with a value of 1 assigned
to Strongly Disagree, all the way to 6 for Strongly Agree: 1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3
= Somewhat Disagree; 4 = Somewhat Agree; 5 = Agree, and 6 = Strongly Agree. The scored
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responses were analyzed using descriptive statistical analysis and independent samples t-test to
answer Research Question 2: What is online instructors’ perception of web-conferencing in
helping to create social presence and teaching presence?
Results of Descriptive Statistical Analysis
The results of descriptive statistical analysis indicated an overall mean score of 4.34
(Somewhat Agree) for the 14 items in Section IV, with the greatest mean score being 4.50
(Somewhat Agree) for item #5, which states: Online collaboration using web-conferencing
provides a more personal learning experience for online students. The least mean score for
instructors’ perceptions of social presence using web-conferencing was 4.08 (Somewhat Agree)
for item #7, which states: Interacting with learners through web-conferencing sessions is
comfortable. Table 17 shows the percentages and means of instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing for the 14 items in Section IV.
Table 17
Instructors’ Perception of Web-conferencing As a Tool to Create Social and Teaching Presences
Question Item
I feel that…
1. Web-conferencing
features such as hand Raise,
Audio/Video/Webcam,
Roll Call, and Breakout
Virtual Sessions, give
students a sense of
“realness” of a physical
presence of the instructor
and other students in the
online class.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
Agree
Total Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)

1.61%
1

4.83%
3

63

8.06%
5

40.32% 29.03% 16.12%
25
18
10
62 4.38

Table 17 (continued)
Question Item
I feel that…
2. The participant
engagement webconferencing features
(e.g.,
Audio/Video/Webcam,
Roll Call, Guest
Speaker, Breakout
Virtual Sessions, and
Participant Panel) help
form a sense of online
community among
online course
participants.
3. Web-conferencing
allows online students to
form distinct
impressions
of other course
participants.
4. Web-conferencing
allows online students to
form a sense of
belonging in the online
course.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
Agree
Total Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)

1.61%
1

4.83%
3

11.29%
7

33.81% 30.64% 17.74%
21
19
11
62

4.40

0.00%
0

8.06%
5

16.12%
10

33.87% 25.80% 16.12%
21
16
10
62

4.25

0.00%
0

11.29%
7

4.83%
3

35.48% 29.03% 19.23%
22
18
12
62

4.40

9.67%
6

4.83%
3

33.87% 29.03% 22.58%
21
18
14
62

4.50

16.12%
10

4.83%
3

32.25% 29.03% 16.12%
20
18
10
62

4.19

5. Online collaboration
using web-conferencing 0.00%
provides a more personal
0
learning experience for
online students.
6. Web-conferencing is
an excellent medium for
social interaction.

1.61%
1
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Table 17 (continued)
Question Item
I feel that…
7. Interacting with
learners through webconferencing sessions is
comfortable.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
Agree
Total Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
3.22%
2

12.90%
8

11.29%
7

30.64% 29.03% 12.90%
19
18
8
62

4.08

12.90%
8

6.45%
4

33.97% 27.40% 16.12%
21
17
10
62

4.17

0.00%
0

9.67%
6

8.06%
5

32.25% 30.64% 19.35%
20
19
12
62

4.41

1.61%
1

9.67%
6

8.06%
5

38.70% 19.35% 22.58%
24
12
14
62

4.32

1.61%
1

8.06%
5

3.22%
2

41.93% 33.87% 11.29%
26
21
7
62

4.32

3.22%
2

11.29%
7

11.92%
7

24.19% 30.64% 19.35%
15
19
12
62

4.25

8. Using webconferencing personal
3.22%
profile to introduce
2
myself to learners helped
to create social presence.
9. Utilizing webconferencing with
learners provides a sense
of connectedness with
learners.
10. Discussions using
audio/video/webcam
tend to be more personal
with learners.
11. Web-conferencing
allows online students to
feel that their points of
view are acknowledged.
12. As an instructor,
web-conferencing
allowed me to feel like a
‘real person’ in the
online learning
environment.
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Table 17 (continued)
Question Item
I feel that…
13. By seeing student
reactions and facial
expressions while webconferencing, I was able
to determine their
comprehension of the
instruction.
14. Instructors create
online social presence
when they use webconferencing for
collaboration.

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
Agree
Total Mean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)

1.61%
1

8.06%
5

9.67%
6

37.09% 27.41% 16.12%
23
17
10
62

4.29

1.61%
1

8.06%
5

14.51%
9

27.41% 25.80% 22.58%
17
16
14
62

4.35

Result of Independent Samples t-test
The means of perceptions of web conferencing for creating social presence and teaching
presence for instructors using web-conferencing were compared to those not using webconferencing. The result of a Shapiro-Wilk test showed the data were normally distributed for
both groups. Therefore, an independent samples t-test was conducted, and the result was
statistically significant, t(60) = 3.40, p = .001, indicating that instructors using web-conferencing
(M=4.67, SD=.95) have more positive perception of web-conferencing as tool for creating social
presence and teaching presence than those not using web-conferencing (M=3.82, SD=.99). Table
18 shows the t-Test comparison of user’s and non-users’ perceptions of web-conferencing as a
tool to create social and teaching presences.
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Table 18
Independent Samples t-Test Comparing Users’ and Non-users’ Perceptions of Web-conferencing
as a Tool to Create Social and Teaching Presences
Users
Non-Users

N
36
26

Mean SD
4.67 .95
3.82 .99

t
3.40

df
60

Sig
.001

Analysis Results for Research Question 3
Survey items 1-14 in Section V of the questionnaire were used to measure participants’
perception of barriers preventing them from using web-conferencing. Participants’ responses to
these 6-point were scored with a value of 1 assigned to Strongly Disagree, all the way to 6 for
Strongly Agree: 1 = Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Somewhat Disagree; 4 = Somewhat
Agree; 5 = Agree, and 6 = Strongly Agree. The scored responses were analyzed using descriptive
statistical analysis and independent samples t-test to answer Research Question 3: What is online
instructors’ perception of barriers in using web-conferencing to facilitate online instruction?
Results of Descriptive Statistical Analysis
Of the instructors surveyed, 62 responded to the items indicating their perceptions of
barriers hindering their adoption of web-conferencing in online instruction. The descriptive
statistical analysis results indicated an overall mean score of 3.36 (Somewhat Disagree) for the
14 items in Section V, with the highest mean score being 4.51 (Agree) for questionnaire item #8,
which states: It is problematic to find a common time for web-conferencing sessions that is
beneficial for all learners and the lowest mean score being 2.38 (Disagree) for questionnaire
item #12, which states: I do not have adequate bandwidth. Table 19 shows the percentages and
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means of instructors’ perceptions of barriers of using web-conferencing as an online instructional
tool.
Table 19
Instructors’ Perceived Barriers Using Web-conferencing as an Online Learning Tool
Question Item
I perceive that…

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
TotalMean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)

1. I lack relevant
11.29% 20.96%
experience with using web7
13
conferencing.

9.67%
6

24.19% 24.19% 9.67%
15
15
6

62 3.58

2. I don’t see the benefits of 29.03% 25.80%
using web-conferencing for
18
16
my online class.

17.74%
11

16.12% 8.06% 3.22%
16
5
2

62 2.58

19.35%
12

16.12% 17.74% 6.45%
10
11
4

62 3.08

8.06% 19.35%
5
12

29.03%
18

29.03% 8.06% 6.45%
18
5
4

62 3.29

16.12% 24.19%
10
15

17.74%
11

29.03% 9.67% 3.22%
18
6
2

62 3.01

4.83%
3

40.32% 38.70% 11.29%
25
24
7
62 2.54

22.58%
14

27.41% 30.64% 8.06%
17
19
5

3. I lack knowledge/skills
22.58% 17.74%
of integrating web14
11
conferencing properly into
my online class.
4. Web-conferencing is
challenging to navigate.
5. It is difficult to provide
feedback to learners while
using Web-conferencing.

6. Technical issues may
0.00% 4.83%
occur when using web0
3
conferencing thus
inhibiting content delivery.
7. There is a lack of
technical support when
experiencing difficulties
using web-conferencing.

0.00% 11.29%
0
7
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62 4.01

Table 19 (continued)
Question Item
I perceive that…

Strongly Disagree Somewhat Somewhat Agree Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
TotalMean
1
2
3
4
5
6
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)

8. It is problematic to find
a common time for web3.22%
conferencing sessions that
2
is beneficial for all
learners.

9.67%
6

4.83%
3

27.41% 24.19% 30.64%
17
15
19
62 4.51

9.67% 17.74%
6
11

12.90%
8

25.80% 20.96% 12.90%
16
13
8
62 3.69

6.45% 22.58%
4
14

17.74%
11

35.48%
22

3.22% 30.64%
2
19

12.90%
8

24.19% 17.74% 11.29%
15
11
7
62 3.56

30.64% 29.03%
19
18

19.35%
12

14.51%
9

4.83% 1.61%
3
1

62 2.38

13. I get nervous when I
have to teach via webconferencing.

40.32% 24.19%
25
15

9.67%
6

9.67%
6

8.06% 8.06%
5
5

62 2.45

14. Preparing for a class
via web-conferencing is
too time-consuming.

12.90% 25.80%
8
16

27.41%
17

14.51% 12.90% 6.45%
9
8
4

62 3.08

9. I feel using webconferencing is timeconsuming.
10. It is difficult to
facilitate student
interactions while webconferencing.
11. The students do not
have access to adequate
bandwidth.
12. I do not have adequate
bandwidth.

9.67% 8.06%
6
5

62 3.43

Result of Independent Samples t-test
The means of perceptions of barriers for instructors using web-conferencing were
compared to those not using web-conferencing. Again, the result of a Shapiro-Wilk test showed
the data were normally distributed for both groups. Thus, an independent samples t-test was
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conducted, and the result was statistically significant, t(60) = 5.05, p < .001, indicating
instructors using web-conferencing (M=2.96, SD=.81) have a lower perception of the barriers of
using web-conferencing than those not using web-conferencing (M=3.94, SD=.67). Table 20
shows the t-test comparison of user’s and non-users’ perceptions of barriers to use webconferencing as an online learning tool.
Table 20
Independent Samples t-Test Comparing Users’ and Non-users’ Perceptions of Barriers to Use
Web-conferencing as an Online Learning Tool
Users
Non-Users

N
36
26

Mean SD
2.96 .81
3.94 .67

t
5.05

df
60

Sig
< .001

Analysis Results for Research Question 4
Research Question 4 of this study is: Do differences exist among instructors in their
perceptions of web-conferencing based on ethnicity, gender, rank, qualification, years of
teaching experience, and income? This question was intended to examine the differences in
instructors’ web-conferencing related perceptions (i.e., perceptions of web-conferencing as an
online learning tool and as a tool for creating social presence and teaching and perceptions of
barriers hindering adopting web-conferencing in online instruction) based on their ethnicity,
gender, rank, qualification, years of teaching experience, and income. However, the frequency
distributions of the instructors were so uneven in terms of their ethnicity, rank, qualification,
years of teaching experience, and income, as shown in Figure 1 – Figure 5. Teaching experience
is the only predictor that had no frequency distribution gap or empty bar, as shown in Figure 5.
Therefore, the researcher made an attempt to combine the seven teaching experience categories
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and divided the instructors into two groups: one group with twenty or less than twenty years of
teaching experience and the other group with more than twenty years of teaching experience.
Two Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted to compare the two groups’ perceptions of webconferencing as an online learning tool and as a tool for creating social presence, and an
independent samples t-test was conducted to compare the two groups’ perceptions of barriers
hindering adopting web-conferencing in online instruction. The results from these tests were not
statistically significant. In addition, the researcher conducted a Mann-Whitney U test and two
independent samples t-tests to analyze the instructors’ perception data based on gender.

Figure 1.

Ethnicity distribution.
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Figure 2.

Income distribution.
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Figure 3.

Educational qualification distribution.

Figure 4.

Rank distribution.
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Figure 5.

Years of teaching experience distribution.

Result of Mann-Whitney U Test Based on Gender: Perceptions of Web-conferencing as an
Online Instruction Tool
The researcher compared the female (n = 39) and male (n = 23) instructors’ perceptions
of web-conferencing as an online learning tool. The mean for females was 4.66, and males were
4.10. A follow-up test was conducted to determine if there was a significant difference.
The data of the female instructors were not normally distributed, as indicated by the
result of a Shapiro-Wilk test. Therefore, a Mann-Whitney U Test was conducted, and the result
was statistically significant, U = 276.50, p = .012, indicating that female instructors have more
positive perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool than male instructors.
The mean ranks of the female and male instructors were 35.91 and 24.02, respectively. Table 21
shows the Mann-Whitney U Test comparison of females’ and males’ perceptions of webconferencing as an online instructional tool.
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Table 21
Mann-Whitney U Test Comparing Females’ and Males’ Perceptions of Web-conferencing as an
Online Instructional Tool
N
Females
Males

39
23

Mean
Z
Rank
35.91 -2.51
24.02

U

Sig

276.50

.012

Result of Independent Samples t-Test Based on Gender: Perceptions of Web-Conferencing
for Creating Social and Teaching Presence
The researcher compared the female (n = 39) and male (n = 23) instructors’ perceptions
of web-conferencing as a tool for creating social presence and teaching presence. The result of a
Shapiro-Wilk test indicated that the social presence perceptions data were normally distributed
for both groups. Therefore, the researcher conducted an independent sample t-test, and the result
was statistically significant, t(60) = 2.19, p = .032, indicating that female instructors (M=4.53,
SD=1.03) have more positive perceptions of web-conferencing as a tool for creating social and
teaching presence than male instructors (M=3.94, SD=.99). Table 22 shows the t-test comparison
of females’ and males’ perceptions of web-conferencing as a tool to create social and teaching
presences.
Table 22
Independent Samples t-Test Comparing Females’ and Males’ Perceptions of Web-conferencing
as a Tool to Create Social and Teaching Presences
Females
Males

N
39
23

Mean SD
t
4.53 1.03 2.19
3.94 .99
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df
60

Sig
.032

Result of Independent Sample t-Test Based on Gender: Perceptions of Barriers of
Adopting Web-conferencing
The female (n = 39) and male (n = 23) instructors’ perceptions of barriers of adopting
web-conferencing in online instruction were compared. The result of a Shapiro-Wilk normality
test showed the data for both groups (male and female) were normally distributed. Therefore, the
researcher conducted an independent sample t-test to compare the two groups. The result was not
statistically significant, t(60)=.12, p = 0.905, indicating that there is no difference in female
(M=3.38, SD=.95) and male (M=3.35, SD=.79) instructors’ perceptions of barriers preventing
them from using web-conferencing in online instruction. Table 23 shows the t-test comparison of
females’ and males’ perceptions of barriers to using web-conferencing as an online learning tool.
Table 23
Independent Samples t-Test Comparing Males’ and Females’ Perceptions of Barriers to Use
Web-conferencing as an Online Learning Tool
Females
Males

N
39
23

Mean SD
3.38 .95
3.35 .79

t
.12

df
60

Sig
.905

Analysis of Results Open-Ended Question Responses
At the end of the survey in Section VI, participants were asked to respond to two openended questions: (1) Do you plan to use web-conferencing tools in your online class in the
future? If yes, what web-conferencing program/tool will you use? If no, what is your reason for
not utilizing web-conferencing tools? Of the participants, 59 instructors replied to the first openended question. About 41 (66.12%) instructors plan to use web-conferencing in the future, and
18 (29.03%) instructors do not plan to use web-conferencing. Three participants did not respond
to the item regarding future use. Table 24 shows the web-conferencing programs/tools
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instructors plan to use in the future and the relative frequencies of the programs/tools being
mentioned:
Table 24
Web-conferencing Program/Tools Instructors Plan to Use
Web-conferencing
Program/Tools
Canvas/WebEx

Frequency
21 (33.87%)

Flipgrid

1 (1.61%)

Google Hangout

1 (1.61%)

Scopia

1 (1.61%)

Skype

2 (3.22%)

Twitch

1 (1.61%)

Zoom

6 (9.67%)

Six instructors expressed reasons for not utilizing web-conferencing. For example, one
instructor said, “I am no longer teaching online classes”. Three instructors expressed, “Online
students are not available for synchronous class meetings” and “Our distance classes are
designed to be asynchronous”. One instructor said, “My online courses are in the summer with
students… A large portion of whom do not have high-speed internet at their home and therefore
cannot access web-conferencing easily.”
Participants were also asked (2) Describe the major setbacks you have using webconferencing. There were 58 instructors that replied to the second open-ended question, and the
followings themes were identified from their responses:
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Technical Difficulties
Twenty-one instructors mentioned they had technical difficulties such as webconferencing being complicated and not user-friendly and IT issues. One instructor mentioned a
lack of training and equipment. For example, one instructor said, “Students need training on
web-conferencing in order for it to be successful.” Five instructors mentioned a lack of timely
technical support and bandwidth problems (lag in audio). For instance, one instructor stated,
“When I have distance and traditional students simultaneously, particularly with larger
classrooms, it can sometimes be hard to make sure you are not leaving the distance student out of
the conversation [lag in audio].”
Scheduling Issues
Sixteen instructors indicated they experienced scheduling issues. Instructors intimated
that it was difficult for students and instructors to find a common time to meet due to time zone
differences. In particular, one instructor said, “I am in a different time zone. This might make it
difficult to find a time that suits my students' schedules,” and another instructor stated, “It is
difficult finding a time for everyone to meet.”
Lack of Student Engagement
Eleven instructors indicated they experienced a lack or difficulty achieving student
engagement. Specifically, there was a lack of student motivation. One instructor intimated, “It is
problematic getting students motivated to take on the responsibility of generating discussion.”
Another instructor stated, “I also have the impression that many students who take online courses
actually seek to remain anonymous, to not engage in class discussions (similar to face-to-face),
or to avoid completely speaking in front of others.” Three instructors expressed there was a lack
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of webcam use. For instance, an instructor mentioned, “My students do not like using the
webcam feature for themselves. Often, they will just turn it off and mute their side of the
conversation, so it can turn into just me talking to them & using the chat rather than a more
meaningful conversation where we can interact with each other.”
Limited Experience
Seven instructors expressed setbacks due to limited experience or lack of knowledge and
skills on how to use web-conferencing. To illustrate, one instructor said, “Instructors lack
knowledge of how to effectively implement it web-conferencing.” Also, it was difficult for the
moderator to control the discussion while using web-conferencing, as mentioned by another
instructor.
Web-conferencing Being Time-Consuming
Nine instructors mentioned they experienced a setback with web-conferencing being
time-consuming. In other words, web-conferencing required more time than traditional face-toface instruction. In particular, one instructor stated, “[As a personality issue] Web-conferencing
would consume too much of my energy.”
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study collected and analyzed survey data collected from collegiate online instructors
regarding their perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and as a tool for
creating social presence and teaching presence, and their perceptions of barriers preventing them
from using web-conferencing in online instruction. This chapter reviews and summarizes the
findings emerging from the data analyses in this study. Also included in this chapter is a
discussion of the findings and conclusions and recommendations based on the findings.
Summary
This study adopted a quantitative survey research design to collect data. Data were
collected from 62 instructors using an online survey in the spring 2019 semester. The researcher
administered the survey via Survey Monkey. The instructors involved in the study may have
facilitated undergraduate and graduate distance education courses in any of the semesters: spring
2018, fall 2018, and spring 2019 at a major university in northeastern Mississippi. To obtain
instrument content validity, a panel of experts consisting of three individuals was chosen to
examine whether the instrument measures perceptions of web-conferencing that the instrument is
intended to measure. To obtain reliability, fourteen instructors participated in a pilot study and
completed the questionnaire to establish internal consistency reliability for the instrument. The
researcher used Cronbach’s alpha to measure internal consistency reliability. The data collected
from the study were analyzed utilizing the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS).
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Descriptive statistical analysis using means, percentages, frequencies, and standard deviations, a
Mann-Whitney U test, and independent samples t-tests were used to analyze the data to answer
the research questions.
Descriptive statistical analyses of the survey data rendered an overall picture of the online
instructors’ perceptions related to web-conferencing: (1) The instructors showed a positive
perception of web-conferencing as on an online instructional tool with the means of their
perceptions ranging from 3.88 to 4.95 and a grand mean of 4.45 (Somewhat Agree; see Table
15); (2) The instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as a tool for creating social presence
and teaching presence was positive with the means of their perceptions ranging from 4.08 to 4.50
and a grand of 4.34 (Somewhat Agree; see Table 16); (3) The means of the instructors’
perceptions of barriers of using web-conferencing as an online instructional tool ranged from
2.38 to 4.51 with a grand mean of 3.36 (Somewhat Disagree; see Table 17) indicating that the
instructors, overall, did not show a very high perception about the barriers, but their perceptions
of the barriers varied greatly as indicated by the wide range of the means.
To capture the nuances underneath the overall picture reported above, either independent
samples t-test or Mann-Whitney U test were conducted to analyze the perception data. The test
results allow the following inferences to be drawn: (1) Collegiate instructors using webconferencing in their online instruction have more positive perceptions of web-conferencing as
an online instructional tool and as a tool for creating social and teaching presence than those who
do not use web-conferencing in their online instruction; (2) Collegiate instructors using webconferencing in their online instruction have lower perception about barriers of using webconferencing than those who do not use web-conferencing in their online instruction; (3) Female
collegiate instructors have more positive perceptions of web-conferencing as an online
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instructional tool and as a tool for creating social and teaching presence than male collegiate
instructors; (4) There is no difference in female and male collegiate instructors’ perceptions
regarding barriers of using web-conferencing in online instruction.
Discussion of Findings
The purpose of this study is to investigate collegiate instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing. This study could help provide insights regarding the directions for future efforts to
promote online collegiate instructors’ adoption of web-conferencing. This section discusses how
the findings of this study contributed to the literature and served the purpose of this study.
Perceptions of Web-conferencing as an Online Instructional Tool
The study has revealed that collegiate instructors who use web-conferencing in their
online instruction have more positive perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional
tool than those who do not use it. In other words, instructors who have better perceptions of webconferencing as an online instructional tool are more likely to use it in online teaching. This
finding provides empirical evidence supporting Rogers’ (1995; 2003) innovation diffusion model
that acknowledges the importance of people’s perceived characteristics of an innovation in
influencing their decision to adopt or reject the innovation. Specifically, collegiate instructors’
perceptions of web-conferencing, as measured in this study, are related to the “relative
advantage” characteristic (see Table 1) of web-conferencing, and instructors with a better
perception of this characteristic are more likely to adopt web-conferencing in their online
instruction. A practical implication of this finding is obvious: helping instructors learn more
about web-conferencing and its affordances as an online instructional tool will promote its
adoption in online teaching.
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Perceptions of Web-conferencing for Creating Social and Teaching Presence
Another finding from the study is that collegiate instructors who use web-conferencing in
their online instruction have better perceptions of web-conferencing for creating social and
teaching presence than those who do not use web-conferencing. This means collegiate
instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as a tool for creating social and teaching presence
play an important role in deciding if they would adopt web-conferencing in their online
instruction. This finding confirms “compatibility” in Rogers’ (1995; 2003) innovation diffusion
model (see Table 1) as an important characteristic in deciding if an innovation will be adopted by
potential adopters. Meanwhile, this finding provides another piece of empirical evidence
supporting the argument by the innovation diffusion theory that “potential users make decisions
to adopt or reject an innovation based on beliefs that they form about the innovation” (Agarwal,
2000, p. 90). Based on this finding, adoption of web-conferencing by collegiate instructors can
be promoted by making efforts to help them become more knowledgeable about the benefits and
affordances of using web-conferencing to create social and teaching presence in online learning
environments.
Perceptions of Barriers
The “complexity” characteristic is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as
generally hard to understand and utilize (Rogers, 2003). From an innovation diffusion theorybased perspective, barriers hindering the use of web-conferencing are the “complexity”
characteristics perceived by online instructors, and such perceived characteristics, in turn, can
make online instructors reject adopting web-conferencing in their online classrooms. This study
revealed that collegiate instructors who use web-conferencing in their online instruction have
lower levels of perception, or in other words, feel less strongly about the barriers of using web83

conferencing in online instruction than those who do not use web-conferencing in online
instruction. This finding, while confirming empirically “complexity” in Rogers’ (1995; 2003)
innovation diffusion model as an important characteristic affecting adopters’ decision to adopt or
reject an innovation, implies that helping collegiate instructors overcome barriers of using webconferencing in online instruction will promote their adoption of web-conferencing.
In an open-ended survey question in the questionnaire of this study, participants were asked
to Describe the major setbacks you have using web-conferencing. Specifically, some instructors
maintained that web-conferencing was complicated and not user-friendly. Also, as a major
setback or barrier, instructors expressed that web-conferencing would consume too much time or
energy. The instructors’ responses to the open-ended question in the questionnaire provided
some directions for future efforts to help collegiate instructors overcome barriers of using webconferencing in online instruction.
Perceptions of Web-conferencing Based on Gender
The findings of this study also revealed that female collegiate instructors have a better
perception of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and as a tool for creating social
and teaching presence than male collegiate instructors. In other words, gender affects collegiate
instructors’ perception of web-conferencing. These findings agreed with research (e.g., Martin &
Parker, 2014), indicating gender as a factor affecting instructors’ decision to adopt innovative
instructional technologies. Female instructors perceived various factors to be more important
than male instructors, such as support, resources, social presence, and inspiration (Martin &
Parker, 2014). The implication of this finding for instructor training practice is that the focus
should be more toward male instructors in their understanding of the benefits of using webconferencing in higher education online learning environments.
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Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Research
Web-conferencing is a beneficial learning tool for online instruction. It affords online
instructors to have the ability to create a collaborative and interactive online learning
environment that can be comparable to a face-to-face learning environment. This study was
conducted to investigate collegiate instructors’ perceptions of using web-conferencing in higher
education online learning environments. Findings from this study have shown that perceptions of
web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and as a tool for creating social and teaching
presence as well as perceptions of barriers in using web-conferencing in online instruction affect
online collegiate instructors’ decisions whether to adopt or reject using web-conferencing in their
online instruction. Also, this study revealed that gender plays a role in affecting online collegiate
instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing as an online instructional tool and as a tool for
creating social and teaching presence in online learning environments.
This study has yielded findings that make available a better picture of online collegiate
instructors’ perceptions of web-conferencing and their concerns or setbacks of using webconferencing in online instruction. Equally important is that this study has shown that future
efforts to promote online collegiate instructors’ adoption of web-conferencing should focus on
improving their perceptions of the “relative advantage,” “compatibility,” “complexity”
characteristics of web-conferencing in the contexts of online teaching and learning. In addition,
the following recommendations are made in this study for future research:
Recommendations
1. The research investigation in this study was guided by Rogers’ (1995; 2003)
innovation diffusion model. As web-conferencing continues to be used for online
instruction, future research needs to embrace other theoretical frameworks to furnish
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more research-based insights about collegiate instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing and factors influencing their perceptions.
2. This study adopted a quantitative survey research design to examine instructors’
perceptions of web-conferencing. The researcher recommends that future research
adopt a qualitative research design to gain a deeper understanding of instructors'
perceptions about web-conferencing.
3. This study was limited to online instructors from one university. As a result, the
number of participants was limited. The research recommends that future studies
expand the sampling to several universities to study online instructors’ perceptions of
web-conferencing.
4. This study did not investigate how collegiate instructors’ perceptions of webconferencing are related to their practices of using it in their online instruction. This is
recommended as a focus for future research.
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Re: Invitation to complete Perceptions of the Use of Web-Conferencing for Online Instruction
Survey
Dear Online Instructor,
My name is Maresha Allen, and I am a doctoral student in the Department of Instructional
Systems and Workforce Development. You are invited to participate in a survey that examines
collegiate instructors’ perceptions of using web-conferencing for online instruction. I understand
that you have a tight schedule and would truly appreciate your participation in the survey that
will allow me to collect data for completing my dissertation study. Your provided information
can help in examining if web-conferencing as a learning tool helps to create social presence and
teaching presence and help to identify barriers or concerns that instructors’ may experience in an
online learning environment. The idea is to address the concerns instructors’ may experience by
providing scientific data that could be used to design future technology and development training
workshops.
If you participate, you will answer an online survey questionnaire that will take approximately
10 to 15 minutes to complete. The questionnaire will cover issues such as personal experiences
with using web-conferencing programs. Partaking in this study is strictly voluntary, and you may
withdraw from participation at any time without penalty or may refuse any question that may
cause discomfort.
If you have any questions concerning this project, please feel free to contact Maresha Allen at
(214) 334-2970 or by email mea125@msstate.edu or Dissertation Directors, Dr. Mabel Okojie
MOkojie@colled.msstate.edu and Dr. Yan Sun, ysun@colled.msstate.edu.
The instrument is available using Survey Monkey online software and is assessable to
instructors’ participating in the study. Please click the "Begin Survey" button below if you would
like to participate in this online research survey. Thank you for your participation.
Sincerely,
Maresha Allen, Doctoral Student
Department of Instructional Systems & Workforce Development
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Instructor Survey Questionnaire Consent Form
Thank you for participating in this study. My name is Maresha Allen, a doctoral student
in the Department of Instructional Systems & Workforce Development. I am requesting your
participation in completing an online survey, which will allow me to collect data for my study.
The purpose of this study is to help narrow the gaps in the understanding of using webconferencing in higher education online learning environments and how to promote the adoption
of web-conferencing by collegiate instructors by investigating collegiate instructors’ perceptions
of web-conferencing and social presence (instructor presence). This study also seeks to examine
if web-conferencing as a learning tool helps to create social presence and teaching presence in an
online learning environment.
If you participate, you will answer an online survey questionnaire that will take
approximately 10 to 15 minutes to complete. The questionnaire will cover issues such as
personal experiences with using web-conferencing programs. Data will be collected and used for
this particular study. The survey data will be downloaded, de-identified, and saved on a
designated computer in the researchers’ office with login and password protection. No
identifiable data or information will be discussed with individuals other than the researchers of
the study. Partaking in this study is strictly voluntary, and you may withdraw from participation
at any time or may refuse any question that may cause discomfort.
If you have any questions concerning this project, please feel free to contact Maresha
Allen at (214) 334-2970 or by email mea125@msstate.edu or Dissertation Directors, Dr. Mabel
Okojie MOkojie@colled.msstate.edu and Dr. Yan Sun, ysun@colled.msstate.edu. For more
information about human participation in research, please feel free to contact the MSU
Regulatory Compliance Office at (662) 325-3294. If you would like to retain a copy of this
consent form for your records, please print a copy before beginning the survey. Thank you.
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An Assessment of Collegiate Instructors’ Perceptions
of the Use of Web-Conferencing for Online Instruction
Survey Questionnaire
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. The purpose of this survey is to understand
your perceptions of web-conferencing as an online learning tool. Web-conferencing can be
various types of online collaborative services involving using software such as Blackboard
Collaborate, Zoom, Google Hangouts, and Adobe Connect, etc. Please answer each question to
the best of your knowledge. Your thoughtfulness and candid responses will be greatly
appreciated. Your responses will be kept completely confidential. Before taking the survey,
please read the consent form and click the “I agree” button.
1. Do you agree to the terms of participation stated above? By clicking “I Agree”, you
consent that you are willing to participate in this study.
I Agree
I Disagree
Section I: Demographics
2. Please check the gender with which you are identified.
1. Male

2. Female

3. Please indicate your age in years by checking what applies to you.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Under 30
30-35
36-39
40-45
46-49
99

6. 50 and above
4. Please identify your rank by checking what applies to you.
1. Instructor
2. Assistant Professor
3. Associate Professor
4. Full Professor
5. Teaching Assistant
6. Adjunct Professor
7. Other: _____________________
5. Please identify your race by checking what applies to you.
1. Black, African American
2. Hispanic American
3. Asian
4. Caucasian
5. Native American
6. Multiracial
7. Other: (Please Specify): _____________________________
6. Please indicate your years of teaching experience by checking what applies to you.
1. 0-3
2. 4-10
3. 11-20
4. 21-30
5. 31-40
6. 41-50
7. 51+
7. Please identify your annual income by checking what applies to you.
1. Under $19,000
2. $20,000-$29,000
3. $30,000-$39,000
4. $40,000-$49,000
5. $50,000-$59,000
6. $60,000-$69,000
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7. $70,000-$79,000
8. $80,000-$100,000+
8. Please indicate your highest educational qualification by checking what applies to you.
1. Bachelor’s Degree
2. Master’s Degree
3. Specialist Degree
4. Doctorate Degree
5. Post-Doctoral/Research
9. Please specify your College(s) by checking what applies to you.
1. College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
2. College of Architecture, Art, and Design
3. College of Arts and Sciences
4. College of Business
5. College of Education
6. College of Engineering
7. College of Academic Affairs
8. College of Forest Resources

Section II: Frequency of Use
10. Do you use Web-Conferencing for online instruction?
1. Yes

2. No

11. In an AVERAGE MONTH of a typical online class, how many times do you use webconferencing?
1. 1-5
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2. 6-10
3. 11-15
4. 16-20
5. 21-25
6. 26-30
7. 30+
12. Check all the features of web-conferencing you use.
1. File Content and Application Share (Screenshare, PowerPoint, PDF, Documents, Pictures)
2. Create and Record Sessions (MP3, MP4)
3. Chat (Communicate with learners using text)
4. Interactive Whiteboard (Annotations, Display content, Edit, Text, Engage Participants)
5. Phone Conferencing (Facilitate audio sessions, both one-on-one and between larger
groups)
6. Breakout Rooms (Collaborate with one another in small groups to discuss course material)
7. Mobile Collaboration (Phone, tablet, mobile device)
8. Polling (Poll learners with a survey or Hand Raise)
9. Hand Raise (Allows moderator to acknowledge participants)
10. Personalized Profiles (Instructor Introduction, Profile pictures, personal information)
Participant Engagement
11. Roll Call/Participant Panel (Views the list of attendees)
12. Guest Speaker (Invite virtual moderator to speak and screenshare with
learners)
13. Audio/Video/Webcam [WebRTC] (Collaboration using audio, video, and webcam)
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14. Emoticon Indicator/Emoji (Utilizing pictorial representation of facial expressions)
Section III: Perceptions of Web Conferencing as an Online Learning Tool
For each statement below, indicate the strength of your agreement or disagreement by selecting
one of the six scales (i.e., 1 –Strongly Disagree, 2- Disagree, 3- Somewhat Disagree, 4Somewhat Agree, 5- Agree, 6- Strongly Agree).
13. I perceive that…

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

1

2

Somewhat Somewhat
Disagree
Agree
3

1. Web-conferencing is
easy to use.
2. Web-conferencing is
convenient for
online learning.
3. Web-conferencing is
effective as a
learning tool.
4. The implementation
of web-conferencing
has been
instrumental in
online instruction.
5. Web-conferencing
tools are conducive
to developing a
productive learning
environment for
learners.
6. Web-conferencing is
an excellent tool for
collaboration among
learners.
7. Web-conferencing
allows interaction
between instructors
and learners.
8. Web-conferencing
helps improve online
students’ learning
outcome.
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4

Agree

Strongly
Agree

5

6

9. Web-conferencing is
a good tool to use to
elaborate discussion.
10. Web-conferencing is
a practical
alternative to
traditional face-toface instruction.
11. Web-conferencing is
useful for sharing
content with
learners.
12. Web-conferencing
allows me to gain a
better perception of
learner’s progress.
13. As an instructor,
web-conferencing is
a beneficial tool to
teach in an online
learning
environment.
14. As an instructor,
utilizing a real-time
synchronous format
for webconferencing
sessions enhances
facilitation.
15. Web-conferencing is
helpful for teaching
course content from
different locations.
16. Web-conferencing is
a beneficial tool to
bring guest speakers
from different
locations.
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Section IV: Social Presence
The following section focuses on Social Presence and seeks to examine if web-conferencing as a
learning tool helps to create social presence and teaching presence in an online learning
environment. Social Presence is defined as the degree to which a person is perceived as a ‘real
person’ in mediated communication. Please indicate the strength of your agreement or
disagreement by selecting one of the six scales (i.e., 1 –Strongly Disagree, 2- Disagree, 3Somewhat Disagree, 4- Somewhat Agree, 5- Agree, 6- Strongly Agree).

14. I feel that…

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

1

2

Somewhat Somewhat
Disagree
Agree
3

1. Web-conferencing
features such as hand
Raise,
Audio/Video/Webcam,
Roll Call, and
Breakout Virtual
Sessions, give students
a sense of “realness”
of a physical presence
of the instructor and
other students in the
online class.
2. The participant
engagement webconferencing features
(e.g.,
Audio/Video/Webcam,
Roll Call, Guest
Speaker, Breakout
Virtual Sessions, and
Participant Panel) help
form a sense of online
community among
online course
participants.
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4

Agree

Strongly
Agree

5

6

3. Web-conferencing
allows online students
to form distinct
impressions of other
course participants.
4. Web-conferencing
allows online students
to form a sense of
belonging in the online
course.
5. Online collaboration
using webconferencing provides
a more personal
learning experience for
online students.
6. Web-conferencing is
an excellent medium
for social interaction.
7. Interacting with
learners through webconferencing sessions
is comfortable.
8. Using webconferencing personal
profile to introduce
myself to learners
helped to create social
presence.
9. Utilizing webconferencing with
learners provides a
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sense of connectedness
with learners.
10. Discussions using
audio/video/webcam
tend to be more
personal with learners.
11. Web-conferencing
allows online students
to feel that their points
of view are
acknowledged.
12. As an instructor,
web-conferencing
allowed me to feel like
a ‘real person’ in the
online learning
environment.
13. By seeing student
reactions and facial
expressions while
web-conferencing, I
was able to determine
their comprehension of
the instruction.
14. Instructors create
online social presence
when they use webconferencing for
collaboration.
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Section V: Barriers
The following section focuses on your perceived barriers of using web-conferencing as an online
learning tool. Please indicate the strength of your agreement or disagreement by selecting one of
the six scales (i.e., 1 –Strongly Disagree, 2- Disagree, 3- Somewhat Disagree, 4- Somewhat
Agree, 5- Agree, 6- Strongly Agree).
15. I perceive that…

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

1

2

Somewhat Somewhat
Disagree
Agree
3

1. I lack relevant
experience with using
web-conferencing.
2. I don’t see the
benefits of using
web-conferencing for
my online class.
3. I lack
knowledge/skills of
integrating webconferencing
properly into my
online class.
4. Web-conferencing is
challenging to
navigate.
5. It is difficult to
provide feedback to
learners while using
Web-conferencing.
6. Technical issues may
occur when using
web-conferencing
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4

Agree

Strongly
Agree

5

6

thus inhibiting
content delivery.
7. There is a lack of
technical support
when experiencing
difficulties using
web-conferencing.
8. It is problematic to

find a common time
for web-conferencing
sessions that is
beneficial for all
learners.
9. I feel using webconferencing is timeconsuming.
10. It is difficult to
facilitate student
interactions while
web-conferencing.
11. The students do not
have access to
adequate bandwidth.
12. I do not have
adequate bandwidth.
13. I get nervous when I
have to teach via
web-conferencing.
14. Preparing for a class
via web-
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conferencing is too
time-consuming.

Section VI: Additional Information
1. Do you plan to use web-conferencing tools in your online class in the future?
Yes

No

If yes, what web-conferencing program/tool will you use? If no, what is your reason for not
utilizing web-conferencing tools?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
2. Describe the major setbacks you have using web-conferencing. Thank you for helping.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX D
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL
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APPENDIX E
PERMISSION TO USE SOCIAL PRESENCE SUB-SCALES
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11/26/18

Dr. Gunawardena,

I am a doctoral student currently writing my dissertation. I want to utilize “The Social Presence”
subscale found in the 1997 GloabalEd Questionnaire in the article entitled Social presence as a
predictor of satisfaction with a computer-mediated conferencing environment. I am requesting your
permission to use/reprint the social presence scale with minor modifications to make appropriate for
my questionnaire containing items related to social presence for print and electronic use. Please feel
free to contact me via email at measax@gmail.com. I look forward to your response.

Thank you,

Maresha Allen
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Lani Gunawardena lani@unm.edu via yahoo.com
Sun, Dec 2, 2018, 10:29 PM

I give you permission to use the social presence subscales and to
make minor modifications. Do share your research when you
complete the study.

Charlotte Nirmalani (Lani) Gunawardena, Ph.D., Distinguished
Professor
Organization, Information, & Learning Sciences Program,
College of University Libraries and Learning Sciences,
MSC 05 3020, 1 University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 871310001, USA
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